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All-Campu~

'

·'

[March 15

Sing' Plans

Date Set
1
For 'Alice'

Set By SAl
Plans for an All~Campus SiOj.-,' ,
are being completed by Sigma
Alpha Iota, women's mu,sic tra.- I

"Alice in Wonderland," the
drama departmerJt's production
in Cl:-ildren's theater, will be
rresented in the Auditorium,
Saturday, MaTch 15 at 10 a. m.,
Monday, March 1'1 at 9:30 a. m.,
and Tuesday, March 18 at 10
a.m.
TI1e Children's theater iB sponsored jointly eaoh year by the
Sock and BU!!kin drama club and
the American Association of Uni·
versity Women. ';l'he cast Is
taken from the dramo. club and
is l.l'rlder the direction af Prof.
Thomas Gregory, head of the
drama department.
The cast as was listed in the
last issue of the College News
has been altered, Judy McGregor
wilil play Alice's sister, Margaret, and the White Queeri will
be portrayed by Brenda Brandon .
Others in tbe cast are Judy
Neill as Alice; Nancy Melvin 1
White Rabbit; Pe~gy George,
Caterpillar; Fain R~ll, Frog
Footman; Marcia Croce, tTgly
Duchess; Judy Wicktor, CP!lk;
Don Mertz, Mad Hatter; t.u~
zanne Robinson,. Door ¥ouae;
Carol Sue Empsor'l, March Hare.
Pat Rodgers, Mook Turtle;
Jeanne Baird G.ryp'hon, Je.ne
Veazey, Tweedledum; Clara Atnip, Red Queen; Bill McClure-,
King of Hllarb; Kelly McCord,
Knave of Hearta; Judy McGregor, White Queen; Weldon Stice,
Executioner; and Judy Harding,
Tweedledee.
Judy McGregor and Fain Rua~
sell are the stage managers and
Sock a<r'ld Buskin will handle all
:Wchnieal duties.
The· next productlon of the
MSC theater will !be "Romeo and
Juliet" on May 16, !8, 17. 'I'ryouts for the play will be the.
first of April. All .JoVho wish to
try out must either read or memorize (with interpretation) selections from a Shakespearean trag.
edy and comedy other than. "Rom~ and Juliet."
TwO people
mav preoare a scene together.
Castings will be based on these
readings .
'Prof~sor Gregory urges any~
cme interested to try out. The
date O'f the tryouts will be announced in the College Hew• at
a later date.

terhiey,
The competition. will be open
to a\~ or~nb:atidns on cam,~
except the mbaic departmeq.t

!'

i
•

clUbs.
1
Those entering will be subje ·
to_the following rules: the gro
ih\u~t receive no help from •
music professor, each organizi
tion must choose its own direc
and accompanist and the parti
pantiJ muSt have a unilorm.ity til ,
dress.
1
Date of the contest has be:tt,
tentatively set for the tirst week
in May. Weather permitting ~
competition will be held od ~
front .S~J>3 of the Aud!.tor~um. 1
Awards wUl CQDsist rlf thr•
traveling trophies, With one fQII.
Don Mertz, Lousane !k{6in50n,- Carol Sue TmPso-n, anc! Judy Nelli rehearse the forthcoming Chilthe best boys' chorus, gh:l$r pho·
rus and, mixed chorus.
drfn's
Theater produc:tioD, "Alice In Wonderland.''
11
Technician Jerald Garr.e tt lakes a blood si!.mple from R'OTC cadet Robert Bruce as Cadell Hearne
QUartet competition will alsq;
'
and Thomll.l look on.
be included on the p,rogr&rrr'"alt
thoUgh there wiU be no a~ar<J:
8
S ••
1 •
given for ftle wfrlt:ter.
atmcal Exp OSIOD
Cono!udlng lh• progcam wll!'
Due Soon on Campus
be the seleCtion, of th; best. .di1
t"
Apdl t m•y be notoworihy
•=w who will )ea••
'""'
'
on the MSC campu1 as election
bi'l'..ed chorullet in s)nging £he_
day but even more importantly
''AlmfoMater."
0Ul'll8IDCDl
Six hundred applications to be available to participants. The
i& the day the FUZE comes
Rules of the contest wUl ~particip~te in the 1958 Murray maximum stipend amounts to·
out.
mit a $tudedt to sing: With grgopa
The Murray State intercollegi- State College Summer Science $75 per week with .funds availFot the benefit of fruhnwn.
MWTay State's · annual regional from two organlzatltins of Which ~te d·i!bate squad will participate institute have been received by able.
In a Givil Defense measure transfer studentt, elc., who Pebate-Speech festival will bf( he is a member.
in the Magnolia Speech Tourna- the selection committee composThose participating in the insponsored by the Armed Forces have not •• yet been expoted ,March 27 and 29, according to
ent at- Missis,s!rpL State College ed of members of the science de- IStitute normally will enroll for
Advisory committ<ee, the ROTC to the FUZE, it b the yearly Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, public relafor Women March 7 and 8, ac- partment faculty. Deadline for two courses in the special in;;Hi department has annOunced that publication of the journalillm tions directo.r.
•
corclir)g tO Prof. J. Albert Tracy. en~ering was February 15.
tute. program. Assignment"'f the
' blood tests are being given to department which we •lyly
Seven schools have entered the
The Sl.lbject will be, Resolved:
The prog:ra.Jn is open to junior par~icipants to the proper courses
. al( cj,ldets Jnterestecf, on a s~rict- classify as 11. hu.mot magazine. <t-ebate portion of the festival,
hat the reQuirement of me11l: and senior high school teachers will be mad'e by the dire~tors
ly volurn:ary basis.
I
To ~ay that the FUZE is a which wtU be Thursday, March
r.esen~
- b~rship in a labor organization of sc;:ience aor.d is the second such after consideration of the need,
I T 1 0s
\ th"
humor mll9'uine il a quaint '-'l- Sixteen have entered thtt
3,8 a conditio::1 of employment 1institute to be held on this cam~ l;lackgroU.nd and prefererliCe of
urem~!s ~v~~~m<tnru ! 1 :;le~~ way t saY' ll)al it is nlll' l.ndtu- ~e<:h eventS; set ' for Saturday.
'uld· be illefl\1.
_
·:,.
pu~.-.._,_.,
· · .iduaJ-..., - -being typed February 20, and ment of ut.irical fun-poking. So ttRrch 29.
Takini the affirmative will be
Purpose of the Institute, whlc lo The courses will be taught by
an additional 127- tested Feb· you bad beti:er bewiUIII, apie•
Schools entering debaters arQ
Forty-~ine sludent nurses ·_re. Jean Jackson, sophomore from is sQOnsored and financially sup- ~ompetent scientists skilled in
2'1 fd
t 0 tal 0 f 278 d t
are everywhere!
Ballard Memorial High, Caldwell ceived their caps in a Cflr.emnny paris, T~n. and Joe Darnall, ported by the Nationsl Science pres~ntatjon. A number of visitruary part
' r the
a two days.caThis
es
County ffigh, Hopkinavme High, Friday evening, Feb. 21, in the junlor from Benton. Taking the foundation, is to help h;gh school ing scit;!ntists will act as instructaking
' Is approximately 60 per cent
,
Murray Tra'ining, Paducah Tilgh~ Recital ha!l of the Fine ~ negative will be Edward B'rooks, teachers of science improve their tors, along with certain members
. of the total in the ROTC proman High, Sedalia High, artc1 building.
junior from Earlington, and Da- knowledge of their subjects and of the Murray State staff.
gJ'am. More are expected' to be
Trigg County High.
Guest speaker on the ·program vid Spahr, senior from Cadiz.
their teaching capabilities.
The MSC program is one of
ty. ped in subsequent testing sesS
In' the speech events will bEl was Dr'. R. w. Robertson, Padu~ I .Each team wil_l debate .fiv_e
Any teacher of science in a 108 such institutes s ~read
Slims.
·
students from Ballard Memorial. cab who spoke on nursing ca• hmes wr:d there Will be no eilm1- seCondary or junior high school throughout the nation irll nearly
' These tests are being given .in
Caldwell Coun.ty High, Celltra1 1re~s. The -i.rulocation and the nations. Certificates will be is eligible for r.articipation in every state. Ninety-nine will be
an attempt to get a sufTicient Weekend M.eels
High (p_inton). Crittenden Coun-1 benediction we~e given by the awarded to high rnnking teams the institute. Final selections open only to high school teach' number of inCiividuals' blood
ty High, Cuba, Fort Campbell Rev. Mr. IJ. W. Owen.
- and debilters.
. will be made by a committee of ers of science or mathematics,
. typed so that, in the event of an
The Murray State College Rifle junior high: .Hopkinsville 1-!igh., · Highlighiiqg· the program ~ .. In addition to ?Rbating, Da~~ . Murr~ State sci~nce instructors four will consist of both high
. emergency, hospitals could call team fired and won three matche-; Murra:v.Tra.Inm~. Paduc~.h Tilgh- th-e preseptatiOn of taps~by" Miss. nail and ~rooks :-"1 t?ke part m 1after all applicabons have been school and college teachers and
li- on the'~e in~viduals as donors.
agaiill3t.East.ern state college and rna? H_11rh, Retdland. High, _Se-< Ruth Cole·, head of the college ora.\ r~admg,_wh:le M1ss Jacks?n. received.
five will be open only to c9llege
f The mdivldua1s w'ho have been tl~e Umver~nty of Kentucky Feb- daha ~1gh, South Ch.r!Stian H1gh, ;mftsing department. Miss Cole. and Spahr Wlll giVe an after din-~
Fifty fu-ll stipends ranging in tea·chers..
blood-typed are issued -cardS' ruary 28 and Ma:roh 1. The shoul- and Tr1gg County Htgh.
was assisted by Patsy Wilkins.
ner speech. .
.
value from $480 to $1080 wel
The Murray State institute last
I which bear their type. In cases , der to shoulder meets were fired Students in debate and a!~ · Preceding the capping exer,.. The Ma~nolia tourr•ament IS _an
year incJuded 67 teachers but
l where blood transfusions are at the opposing schools.
speech events except publiC ciSH. · the rna-sing students w;ere- old estabhshed tournament w1th p•
] Sh. ld C
the numbN' thil! year wi1l b~<' re~ necessary, hospitals are able to
The Murray varsity team was speaking will be jud·ged suoe.rior, accepteil .by Miss Ruth Coppedge, a record of good attendance.
tna
Ie
opy
duced to the average Qf 50.
MSC Syrnnhonic Band
f'1 have a dor;or available when the victorious o~er Eastern 1374 to \exce1lent, good, and fair. In the dir-ectOr Qf nur 11ing at the Jennie There are 16 tea.ms entered this Sent to Printers;
.
patient arrives.
1309 (out of a possible 1500"). Top public spe~king event, thl:! con.- stuart MemOrial hospital, .a11d year from five states, including
Set
Present Concert
scorers for this match were: Itestants w11l be rated from ona Miss ' May Porter~ director of Kentuck'y, Illinois, Indiana, Ten•:;;
.
A
James Brandstetter. first; Leonard' to the number entered. Only the ;nursing at the OWensboro--DavieBS' m:ssee, and Ohio.
Final shipment of the Shield
1 Ttwsday, March 18
~S
Wice, second' WJlliam Dresback, m~mber one .-oerson in ?tis event County ho!Opital. Mter their ac•
copy was sent to th.e printers Sat~
The Murray State College
1 '<
third; V1ctor Powell, fourth; and IW1ll be constdei:ed a wmner.
ceptance, the students repeat~ 'Infantry' Wdl Be
urday, March 1, Ed1tor H. B. BraSymphonic band will present a
1
Larrv Crabtree. fifth.
the Nightingale Pledge and sang M"l"t
. B Th
dy announces.
concert at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Both the varsttv team and the
•
• •
"A Charge To Keep."
I l ary
a
erne
According to the printers this
March 18 In the Recital hall of
freshman team fired against the l Election Petitions Due
Other music on the program
The 12th semJ-annual Military deadline should allow sufficient
the Fine Arts buildi.ng.
S.~t
University of Kentucky on March 1B M"d . ht M
h
was a so)o, "Pll Walk. With God;' Iball wil! be held in the Health I time for the· expect~ mid~May
In keeping witb th-e Army's
The band, conducted by Prof
•
I. the varsity winning l371 to
y .. l ntg
arC 22
b'y Joe Prince. T,he processional, building Mareh 29.
delivery of the books.
latest method's of · modernization Paul Shahan, will play "An Out·
The senior art exhibit of Su- 13.55 and the freshmen 1269 to I
"Pomp and Circumstance~" and
The theme will be "I!'lfantry." i Printed in gold with blue let and streamlining, the Army's door Overture," Copland· "Comsan Polloek, senior art ·major 11233.
.
..
.
. ~eadline for submit_ting. a pe· the rec~ssionill,_ "Largo," were iiJ. honor .of. 15 o~ficers who wiil ter.ing, t~e cover of t~e 1958 units of the ROTC department mando March," Barbe;; '"Trifrom West F\"ank:fort, Ill., will be
The five vars1t:v . h1gh scorers, t1t1on to run for of.fJce m the played by Catolyn Houston.
be comn1iss10ned ,m to the Infan ~/ Sh1eld wtll feature a sh1eld de- have bt'en reoY.gani'zed according unuJhal March." Rozsaa; "Jat.z
.shown at Mary Ed Mecoy Hall 1in order, were: Victor Po"¥ell, spring Student organization elecAfter the program, a reception try in June.
sie;n which is carried out in th<:!' to Lt. Col. Jesse n: Jackson RhUmba"
Falange· "Finale"
~~anery in the Fine Arts build+ 1I .arry Crabtree, J?JD-es Bran~- tion will be mi~night ~arch 22, was given i~ the Fine .A:rts loung,e
Many activi~ies ~·e scheduleQ "shield of service" theme used I PMS&T.
' Sympho~y No. 4 in' F M ine~,
.-'Jft March 16 to 28.
•
for th.e ball, mcludmg the pre- throughout th'-: book.
, " U-r-rler the new system, known Tschaikowsky; "Prairie Legend,"
1 s~tter. Leon11.rd Wtee, nnd W1l- t~m days before the Apnl 1 elec- for the fanuly and fnends.
~h~ exhibit features 21
oil harn Dresback.
. bon.
.
j sentatlon of the Scabb2.rd a~d l . The 'followmg -p~ple h?v~ as the ''Pentomic concept," the Sietl"meister.
pamb'r•gs and watercolors and 12
Fr~Jshmen .top scorers were. . ~ach c_and1date must have a ~e~ SWIMMING POOL IS OPEN
!Blade qu~en, Mary Nell ~cCa~n, p1ctures In _ the Shleld of11ce . entire cadet brigade is cQmposed
Others to be played include
drawings. A collection of photo~ Bud Henrv, first; Joseoh Hen~on. tit1on w1th no les.s ~han ten SlY,· SATURDA:Y ~TERROO~
, P~ell.,~tation of the Pershing~~~- Larry Schmidt•. Donald K. Woo~, of two battle groufs, with each "Toccata
Mar.ziale," Williams;
graphs, seriographs,
lettering, I second: Joseph Wodke, third; :natures and subm1t 1t to the ~ecThe swunmmg pool will be les sw,~&thea:t, Jud,r. Mern~R, Jerry R. Martin, and John M1- batU~ group comprising four Symphony in D Minor, Franck;
sculptures and ceramic pieces I Neal Sv'kes, fourth; and Charles [ reta.ry of the Student orgamza- 1open each Saturday afternoon Iand a Grana March. Entertam· chael Rayburn.
.
companies.
"News Reel." Schuman· "Chorale
by Miss Pollock are also in tha i' Story; fifth.
tion before the deadline in order from 1:30 to 4:30p.m.
~. mentis being arranged by Bil~
All others who have ordiers
Colonel JackMn has designated and· AlleJuia" Hanson·~ "Fagexhibit.
Members of the varsity are to .run for a Student council poBeca\lse of popular demand the Moates.
should write to th.e studio and James H. Carter as brigade com- ent," Persichetti.
'
1
(o- M>·~~ Claude White. James Brandstet- sitlon.
Student organization has hired a. The ball is op en to all RQ'l'C request their pictures. The adA Pub!'·..... ,...,..ept,·on
'"'"
'
.... •
n..
1 ,.
· .,.
ill
1
mander, Billy W, Garland as first
r;-~e-e ec lOn act1vt 1es w
in- life guard and will keep the -poo cadets, their dat.es, and invited dress may be found on cards out· battle group commander, and ~cottish Debaters
PolJock will be held Sunday /t.er. Phillie Wolfe, Fred Dresback.
March 16 frolp 2 to 4 p m i~ C'har1es Robert~, Johnny Gentry, elude a po_litical rally to be held ·open on Saturday a!ter.noon for guests. It will last fram 8 p. m. side the Shield oUice and on the Ronald Holmes as second battle
.
the art g~llery.
· ·
! Victor Pow!!;.ll, Larrv Cra~t~ee. March 28m the staPle.
Ithe remainder of the semester.
to nudnight.
·· student Council bul1etin board. group commander.
Will Meet Murray
Miss Pollock;'s work has been Leonard Wlce, and Wilham.
Under tlhe old system, the unit
The, .Combined ScQttish Uni-'
exhibited at the .L.oU.isvi!le Artlnr;~~:~;;en team merriber's are . H
divisions were- called re-gimerts, versities debate team will meet
Cenler annual exhlblt for the past J h
(l
tr
B d H rv
and weN! composed of two bat- an MSC team in an unjudged
-two years, She ~xhibited sculp- C~a~fis , s~:-y y, Cla~de vJ'~;t,e'i
talions. Each battalion was made debste to be held on this camtures at the "Hands are Handv" Gf'Or~te Atkins~n JosePh Wodke'
.
up of three -companies
pus March 25,
ex11.ibit at fhe Louisville Public J
h H d
' d N 1 S k ' Three hundred and sixty~four stetter, 2.23; Priscilla Brinkl(ly, :Harvey Elder, 2.78; Jo Ann EJ~ ley, 2.20; Clara Hicks, 3.00; Euna j Largely this new system aJ.
The ouestion tO be debated. is
library and at the Huntin~to-r.• !':~~e.pD en ~~· llan 18
. erh ~~s.. students were listed o~ the 'honor 2.57; Evelyn Brown, 3.00; Pame- kins, 2,46: Riley Emery, 2.43: Pa· M. Hicks, 2.50; Bobby Hiland, lows 1~~ more indepenl.en~'e Resolved: that the United StateS!
0
galleries at Huntington, W. Va.IT · raneh
e ey
e
roll for the ~all seme~ter, accord- la Bucy, 3.00,; c;:orrine -Burcll, ~rida . Estes, 2.22; Joyce Evans, 2.63; Leo Hill, 2.31 ; Hazel Hol- among companies in the battle ·::Should ,lose no sleep over the
One of ~er pa~nt in:~. is now in- earn coae ·
'
ing. to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, 2.57; Charles Bums, 2.33; James 2.2~; Dale Faughn, 3.00; Frank la•nd, 3.00; J?arrell Hol.ley, 2.50; groups, with ereater firepower, Sp1.1tniks.
.
cluded m an exhtblt at Ken- K
k d JJ Ch
reg1strar of the college.
Cart~r, 2.81; Martha Carter, 3.00; Fe1ock, 2.42; H. W. Ford, 2.57; James Hopkms, 2.66; Hal Hous- increased battlefield mobility, and
!~e MSC team composed ?J
tucky WesleYan college, Ov."ens.l
UY en a
?Ren
A total of 103 stud'e nts made Ang1e Ghamber;s, 3.00; Donald Joe T. Ford, 3.00; Betty Foust, ton. 2.83; and Bonnie Huffman, good communkations,
W.i 1 liam Ci'agO and JalTI.I'!s Dublm
''bOt·p.
I Academv Candidate
A averag-zs, 86 on the three point Chamness, 3.00; Robert Chester, 2,U; Bobby F reeman, 2.45; Ruth 3.00;
Department of the Arrnv has wtll _debate negatively. and tbt!'
Last year Miss Pollock Wa3 1 Darrell
Kuykendall
junior system maintaining a three-poi'nll 3.00; Shirley Chiles, 2A3 ; .LaniDia Frizzell, 2.50: Sue Fuller, 3.00;
Lau a Ik d 3 00 . w·u· J k &r•nounced that all our divisions Scothsh team, com"OOSed of R. B.
Mmed "Outstanding Art Stltderit phy,· a d m lh m .0 't · Pa- st;_anding, and 17 with a four-point Claxton, 3.00; A'mette Cooper, Billy GarlSJrd', 2.23;
Mildred ~on 2' 33 . ,eMc ' · J,0h ' •• " ~ -Infant.,..; Airborne and Arm· : Anderson ~nd ~· M. Turpie will
1 durah.
'C\S ha'i
n be!'!n
a chosen
aJ r rom
231
G ~ss: .300·
-•
300·
' · 'Johnson,
ary
nson,c. 3 ·00
'
at Ms
. o~ " b Y M'Jss ..Cl_ara E age,
a prin- average. .
· ·' B 0bb Y C ornma.n, z•7·N
~ ' ora
· • .B er ti s G ev.:uen,
· ' ..Samuel
2.23;
w.' Qr--'B.l-e *:''
m the process
of J?elng debate afftrmatlvely ·
he~ of the art d!VIS!on."
Icipal candidate for appointment
Tliose. listed on the three point Cr~S::'lY, 3.00; Hazel COWJn, 3.00; Vrrgl.D.la GmgJ.es~ 2.57; Luther Jones, ii.OO; Franklin B. Jones, ll'evamped under this new system.
M1ss Pollock has won super- to the United States Militarv system mclude: Kenneth Adams, Wilham Crago, 2.31 ; . Delores Go'heen, 3.00; Wlimena Goheen, 2 40 . H t R J 0
?
50 ."D.
ior" ratings for her work in the academu We~t Point N y
• 2.55; Barbara Allbritten, 2.29; Creasey, 2.62; anl Thomas Orller, 3.00: Nancy Graf, 2.72; and Carol K.aufmaoy 3 ·00 . nMes, w . 'K ' 'ne 'R . .
E h . ,
·
1 ar t )ury
·
1 KuvkendaU
··•·
' · ··
A~ro ~~es Alderson
Gramer,
· g
244
· '
ary
oe 11ey,
mp •as1s'
past e 1·~.,
6'-'
sem!-annua
wa'l rer.ommendfl~
l ,......
,
: 250·
· • Bobby 2<0
· ;
· ;
250; w .n,D. KelJey,
3.00; Dor<ald
·e
• 1Igmus
Tue1day. March , f. Alpha Sigma
1
show..s at the Murray State art by Con,!lressman Noble Gregory, Alexand•er, 2.80, James AnderCu-C::rai
Grav-Lowe
Kennedy, 2.80; Benjamin Kep~ Will I Feature Bishop
Alpha rush party Internation+
·?epartment. Her w~rk was sho.w.n representative from the First son,. 2.62; f~:alph ,.,.~d~rson, 2l20;
Na~cy Cumnuns, 2.61 ; Zane j Donafd ~rav~tte! . 3.00; Mary ley. 2_5·6 : Mary Kershaw, 2.2!: I The Rie'ht Rev. M. G(>()rt'e Henal Relations cliJb meeting.
m the 1957 Graph}c Art -e~h1b1t Congressional distriPt. to com-oete , ~_arhne ~trup, 2.15 , F1della Aus~ Cun.nmgham, 2.50;_ Judy DarneTI, Greer. , 2.31, V1rgm1a Gregory, Evelyn Kesterson, 2.47 ; Gwvn r:v-, Epi'lcon~l bishon of Westetn Wt'dnt• ~av, MPTeh s. Sigma Sigand at the r~ent 'Four P'amters ap;:Unst .oth~r candi~ates . from tin, 2.23, John ~a~gett, 2.33, 2.33 .. fat J?amey, 2.47; Fran~ 3:00; ~!chard ~ro-;an, 2.50: Hal- Key, 2.SO; Johnny Kin!!, 2_fl 4 ; North C&rolina, w-ill be the prin-1 rna Sigma rush party.
and a ~otter sh,ow, both at the thiS re,ltlon m tests g1ven 10 p 8• James Ba.ker, 2.70, Sharon Bal~ ~av1s, 2.60,. Jane ~wes, 3.00, lie Gu.nn 3.00, .~azel ~all. 3.~0 Millicent King 2_64 ; Kathryn cip~l speaker for the annu~ Rro-1 Thursday, Much s. Alpha Sigma
MS<; L 1brary.
.
ducah January 7.
lard~ 2.,80, Hden Bennett, 2.29, James Deerlng, .a.OO , Paul Dlll.IGeor~e Hallan<t~l 3.00,. Mane Korete; 2_87 ; Charlie Lamplev. 1 ;~ious Emphasis week, Aprn 15_ rush party.
M1ss ~o[lock. who w1ll, be gtad-l By being one of the top two ~ucJlle Bennett, 2.50; _dlenn Btl- 2.44; Perry Dock~s, 2.35; Edward HBIJim, 3.00_; Ohs Hardm, 3.0'0; 13.00; Ohn.rles Lash, 2_70 ; Mildre'd 17.
Friday, Ma.rch 7. Sigma Sigma
u~ted 1n June, plans to teach complP.tin_l! !be tests. Kuykendall I hngt_or~ 2.3'1; Wesley Blshop, 2.50; Dortch, 2.66; Lonn Douglas, ii.~O; Mary H~ttding, 2.58; Ran~ all I.Jassiter, S.OO; and Carolyn Lowe, The week's activities will open Sigma rush party.
h1g'h school art next Y.e ar.. Later lis now Plig1ble to, take the last Bettle ~aleck, 2.41; Betty Bon~ Ed Drake, 2.13; James DUblin, Harper, 2.64; Lo~is Hartow~ez, !2.4 7;
'
,
with a luncheon at the Coftege Saturday, March a. Tau Sigma
she ~l do graduate work m art: test to be given a.t For:t Kno.x durant, 2.50; and Ruth Bondu- 2.83; A'rnold IJ:uncan, 2..2.2 ; Ani1;a 2.30; Joyce Hawki':ls, 2.72; Mary
Mad-Sia
Presbyterian church. Noon devo·
Tau Presentation ball at Paris
She 1s a ':'ember of ~a{ipa P1 March 12_-l5. ypon p~sm.g th19 rant, ~.50;
Dunevant: 3.00; Howard Durn: Heath, 3..00; C-ectl Henderson,
Dane Maddox, 2.68 ; Bail-ey Mo.- tioill3 and vesper services will bEl
Landi~g at 6 p. m.
art fratermty, Portfolio club, test he w.i'll gain adn;ussJOn to the Eddie Booher, 2.73; RebecCa gan, 3.00, Peuy .Dttn'l!!tJ, 2.501 3.00; Jane Hend~on, 2.~; Zona
conducted each day in the Little Tuesday, March 11. Baptist Stu1
1Bowker, 3.00; Thomas ~~d~ aqr;l w~. ~}
and Delta Lambs Alpha.
academy.
'liif!'4~"!1\o a.oo: Martin Henteoau,t\lld oa .Jlwll
chapel.
dent center .UUq: party,
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Tins Could Be.
Jjvelv., Election
If every orgamzation on the campus bucked a

cand.idate for the !orthcom~n·g Student organization
election, and a ·number 6f inde~ndent individuals
put up a fight, thCre is no Teason why thls could

not be one o! the liveliest elections on the campus
in years.
With J:Clitions lor offices in the spring electioru
due March 22, it Is not too early to begin plan, ning a campaign and lining up the necessary 10
persons required to sign a petition. This should
not be difficull to accOmplish even, if a car.didate
is a freshman or if lie is not too well known on
the campus. Pre-election time is the time to get
to ktww people, and a candidate can get to know
more people !asl-cr than can almost anyone on a
campus or elsewhere.

All students enrolled in regular classes are eligible

to submit petitions to the StUdent Council and it
is not t!ssential that the candidates be "top people"
on campus. Any person who sincerely feels he is
qualified to hold an office should round up his
fr1ends and start to work'.
Unl~s many J;Crsons show i'r.1.e~·est in an election,
there is little lik-elihood thut the 'best candidates
will be elected. ;Fhe more names the!'e are on
the ballot, the- bc~{er the chances are that the mas~

deserving wi)i win. It is not true that a person canno~ w-in an llcctlon without the support of one of the
main org:mlzations on campus. No one organizatkm ca1/ elect a candidate, and aU o! the organizations,..combined would ,not necessarily be succesiiiful
if every individual o1 the entire student body voted
tor the candidate of his choice.
The road to -election for independent c;mdidates
is an uphill climb, but the struggle is not necessarily a losing proposition. A successful campaign
in almost any l!lection is difficult, but that should
not diK'Ourage would-be candidates. This includes
canciidat.es who• arc supported by organizatjons and
those who do not have much liUpport as well.

Letters to Editor
(EDITOR'S NOTE: LeUera :to the editor are welcomed, and will be publiahod if they do no! contain
obscene. libelous. or flagr anrtly un.fair or untrue
~tatemenb. Lctie-u must be signed, although the
n!lmll maybe withheld on requM:t for sufficient
reason. The News reserves the right to withhold
and lE:Uera deemed in v iolation of the aforeme-n·
tioned principles, and to omit portions, w ithout
altering the meaning, to save space.)
To the Editor of The College News;
The recent ascendam:y of the Soviet Union in the
fwld of science should give us pause and should
cau3e us to stop and think: What is it that enables
the Rul!sian sdentist to function so well? .Every
year Russian colleges and universities turn out far
more scientists anct: engineers than do their American counterparts.
The Soviet scientist enjoys a hig_h position in
RU.'isian society; he lives well by any stardards.
His education Is entirely at governmental expense.
Even his living expenses are paid for him while he
is in attendance at a college or univerpity. The tlnswel is ~h<Jt brains are iat a premium in the Soviet
Unio·n.
Thi.nking Js not so highly J:rized at our schools,
including Murray State. Many college students don't
want to enlarge lhelr idcdas-this is not why they are
in school-they want to be trained in how-to..do-it~
how to operate an "'adding machine, how to operal.e
<1 lathe, how to be a teacher, how to solve an equation. or any of the myd3d how-to-do-its one can be
trt~ined in.
No one will deny the importance of these things,
but many or them reduce their trainees to robots,
who re:>pond in the Iight way to the given situation.
The reason for this i3 that the trainees are far
more interested 1:1 how than in why. How, by it·
sel!, is not education.
Thinking is necessarily an independent activity.
Thinking together Is a myth, except that a number
of persons may be brought into the same rClom,
there lo think indeperdently. And when men think
diOerently, as they mu~t if they think at all, they
must act differently.
Very few college students today behave in any
~igmfkant manner different from any of the others.
The v~etarian9, the religious fanatics, the young
cli53e~ters, the re!ormers, the militant intellectuals
have ~11 but vanishr.d from the campus. We would
no~ avocate a school . made up entirely of such
individurd~, but lh<:ir presl;'nce !s a healthy sign
that lhCl'e is some thmlnng going on.
The situation at Mul'fay n111y be projected to include most American colleges. There is a certain
Frllltgnes~. a necessary c.'Omplaner:cy.. Very -few stu·
dents y. anl to think, for !ear that thinking might
lead them .int.o sli.ghtly unorthodox behavior, Students want to con!orm: to be different is to be
damned.
The college newspaper contair:s nothing remotely
controversial, and controversy is sedulously avoided
in the classroom. rr .it be true that the great villains
of history have been dissenters it is equafly true
that the g1·eat lllerOI.!s have been.
Constructive thought cannot grow in an atmos·
phere of complete agre~ment. True discussion is impossibl~ betwee:: two individuals who are in compleW at;n·cment with each other, for oot.hina: worth'"'""' r1111< •:ruw out or H.
Ld m d'~.tl'l to dii!IPSI'CC, \l'lu"n we ftavc a culfc•_
~k t.>t, u .• 1111 n froro 1ht- •porli ragu and look .al
r ·' "'~~ p••l!ll• fh111A."". }.. cdr- k1ltol:'p .tnl•.•trneu' f.,r'' i•Jnll fUtd thouahU r;mnn! grow out of a vacuum,
11 .•pe<~k Uti- ,
c .au .ami. !'>a)' what we think.
1 "
t .,, •11 t>l u11 have somethirg to liB)' when
W<" ,,,) l'e'llt up,
ll b no! lncuur.,IVtt'Uit U1,1t the Sov-Iet Union could
liUlpa~s u.:; in Olhf."l' lieki,; as it seems to have done
<>1 tht: moment in !>cience.
James D. Williams

GOODNESS l l l
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Novel Offers Insight
Into Foreign Opinion
"1:-noccnce", writes Graham Greene in his recent
novel, "The Quiet American", is Uke a dumb leper
who has lost his bell, wandering the world, meaning no hann."
Greene! tntends to show in his book that the leper
of modern histOJ'Y is the American with his young
and unused face and hi!f "profession of friendship" .
Oddly enough, jiesplte the publisher's admonition
tha~ "many ,A!p_
erjc.ans will qat like this book," it
i! predominate~ tm tlnconscious rationalization by
English author Greene as to why Eogland is no
longer the rower she once was. He loses his ef.
fectivcn"2ss in blasting America by present~ng the
story through U1e trllStrated -eyes of an English
newspaperman.
The story itself is an intricately woven intrigue.
Set In Indo-Ch.ina during the recent French-IndoChinese war, the plot has just the proper amount
of political myste~·y, diplomatic tanglt'S, battle scenes,
exotic Eastern women, and the proper sp~;.inkling of
Communist villains to make the novel appeal to
today's popular reading public.
The hero, Alden Pyle, represents Greefn"'s view
of American i·;mocence abroad. He comes to Indo..
China in lhe heat of the war on a secret mission
f~r the State department. Thinkin'g he can do no
wrong, Pyle falls int.Q the maze of Vietnamese
politics when he surports, wilh arms and money, a
tin horn ger.eral whom he hopes to use in creating
a "Third Force" between th-e local right and left.
Narrator of the tale is a hardened English war
correspondent known only as Fowler. His girl,
Phuong. provides the romantic conflict. Fowler
can't marry her because he already has a wife in
England so the girl goes to Pyle who wa•r.ts to take
her home "to the folks in Texa$."
Greene cnrciuily rigs his plot so that it is eas;;c;
for thr: Englishman to win. Fowler simply has the
Amer]can killed througJ. ihe services of some accommodating Communists and as the book ends
h.:! is feeling tittle pain about the whole thing.
The finai scene finds Phuor.g '[back in Fowler's

Tlw Clipboard
Spring, election time ls drawing 'near. No official
announcement was Teally necessary. It become-s
obvious when campus politicians begin smiling at
their er.emies and joining every club they didn't
jo.in before the last election.

• • •

The Presidmtt admitted last week in his news
conference that the nation is in the grips of a "recession." An MSC history professor draws this djsUnction between a "rece.ssion" and a "depression"
.. ~ . '-' ''recession" is when. .>.;!UJ. and yot,u" family go
home lo live with the folks .
a "depression" is
when yoU" meet the 'olks on the way to live with
you.

• • •

Rumor has it that a mQjor :O~troll automobile
manufacturer is going to move. his testing grounds
to Orchard Hei@hts. 1'he roads there are the supr-eme
test for any car's durability.

• •

•

We- olten speculate as to why that pile of bm'.nt

embers (formerly referred to as the barracks) still
stands in front of the football stadium. Is it sentimentalit~or perhal)s a future source of eharcoal for
art students?

••

•

It's time to think of summer jobs -for the ambitious souls who don't want to spend their vacation loafing 1-r. summer school. Lucky students may
choose between waiting tables at the seashore,
washing dishes in the Rockies, or herding kids in
the scenic NorthwJi!St.

* *

arm.i as he calmly says, "Evetything had gone rigl\t
with me since he died, but how I wiShed there
existed someone to whom I could say that I am
sorry."
Despite Grl'llne's over-all contention tha'\ American foreign policy is innocen~ and '"'inr.ocence calls
!or protection," thL~ novel is well worth reading.
Taken with the proverbial grain of sail it may
indeed present an insight as to what much of the
world thinks or the United Stat·~s.
- N. S. R._

JOlll"nali~n.

Tn ~<~rch of -' mrue cxte!'l.,i\'1! IQU(n<~li!:Tn f!du~.»·
tJ~n. fiT att!nri·~ lnrll,ltOA University for on~ YU:r
Mr\ rtt('lved hit mnste~ degree in Journaltim. Ill#
was night editor of the lndiaq O&i.ly StuUnt, the
um\-'t!flllty'! daily r.ewspaper.
.Aft"r h::h in{t tht• llfliVt'n:ity he worh.od for rive
rnonths as td!l.or of a Wet"~y newspnper in Porthageville, a small town in southeast Missouri. Bo~e
High Schuol in Evansville, Ind., W<IS the scene of

Today, in a relatively peaceful world, Murray
§tate college students Brfi\' apt to forget the horrifying
oppression of Europeans by the Russian Security
police during the 1940s. To most students it -seems
lOng ago.
One student, however, still reels the reality of
those hordble years. He will never forget how.
his family was forcefully taken away, or how he
had to spend six months In the woods hiding from
the Russians, or how he and• others bad to escape
into Germany under consttlnt bombing attacks.
And.o Kivirahk was born. in Viljanda, Estonia,
May 8, 1939. B-:!fore · he had reached his third
birthday, Ando was subjected to his first eJq:erience with the Russian Security police.
Mother Wu Away
The day the Russia-:-:s invaded Estonia, Ando bad
been left with his grandparents. His mother had
gone to tee his father, who was then history professor Reval university. Reval is the Estonian
capital.
While his mother was gone, the Security police
came and seized his grandparents. The Police were
going to take Ando too, but his grandfather begged
them not t.o. The police relented and agreed to
leave him.
"They packed Lhem Into railroad cars like cattle,
leaving hardly enoUgh room to breathe," recalls
An do.
Already On Train
At t;he same time_ this was going on, the---policewere also seizing people in Reval. Luckily, Ando's
mother was already on the train 'heading for hom-e
whert the Rus.sians came. She escaped being caught,
but her husband did not.
kfr. Kivirahk was captured a-r.d taken to Siberia.
01! his way, howe\I'Cr·, he was able to wrlte short
messages and wrap them around cubes of sugar.
He dropped these from the train, and people who
found them managed to get them to Mrs. Klvirahk.
This was the last the Kivirahk Jamily heard from
him.
·when Mrs. Kivirahk reacbed home and found
Ando, she immediately sOught refuge for herself
and Ando in the woods. They remained there,
hiding from the Russians, for Six months,
After six long months of hiding out, rtPe ~vir 
abks found relief. The Germans had ml.rched into
Estonia and driven out th~; Russians. An'ao and his
mother returned to Viljandi.
Tem porary Pe-ace
This temrorary peace did not last, however. In
J_944 lhe Russians aA'ain invaded, this time coming
for the ones who had been left the first time.
Fortunately, Ando and hi! mother were able to
leave two hours before the Russians arrived. They
along with other fugitive Estonians headed .for t.he
German border in a borroWed truck .
All the way to the border, their lives were constantly threatened by bombing attacks. To make
matters worse, it was during the dead ol winter.
When they finally reached the border, their truck
was con!iscated by German soldiers.
After that- tl'icy lived in one refugee camp after
another, always hoping for a chance to escape.
Finally they got their· break. The Americans cap-

Editor Likes to Be
Serious ·· Pm·t Time

A certain conten-tiQn in a certain department has
implied that editors should be serious. Well, I
agre-e . . . in part.
You s~. if editors like writers In all veins and
teachers and preachers and all kinds of other "odd"
people didn't digress now and then, we'd lose our
minds. Yes,,we'd all go stark, raving crazy to use
an unjoumalistic cliche. ,
Jourralists are a little bit 'odd or they wouldn't
be journalist.! anyways, but then so are people in
atl of the professions a little bit "odd" in their
own prof~s_sional way.
Now me, I'm just odd odd, in other words an
"odd" JOUrnalist. 1 like to have fun. lt;s all right
to work, v.""Ork, work, when its necessary, but if
hi, next job.' journali$m tnstructor and adviser for
you can wot·k, work, play, work, play, work, work,
the school raper. After four and one half years then you don't go nub Quite SO soon.
there he resig~.ozd to accept the job of director o{
That's How U b
publicity here last Febr-uary.
Wow most people tHink that edjtors have "\,'o'ild
Mr. Erwin finds this the per/ect setting. H-e ts looking hair and horned-rimed glasses on the ehd
back home, n~ar some of th~ best hunting and of lheir n0t1e because they are editorS, bu"t I have..
fishing lands in Kentucky and doing the ki nd of wild looking hair because m1" fi"bfr is wild looking,
'work he likes. For a l>por1..9man rl<!dlcated to journal~ and 'roy glasses slide down m' nose 'cause that's
i.~m. the setup could hardly be better, His pare11ts
~he way my nose and 'm glasses is.
live in a lw:-ting paradise and he owns a cabin bn
Now some folks also complain about colum:r.lst's
the banks of Kentucky lake.
being ungrammatical, but you have to know your
Aside from his love of hunting and fishing, 11~ grammar to· be ungrammatical correctly and be
enjoys water sports, likes to read, list-en oo "good aw!U·e of it. There ain't no •t·eaaon in the world
music" <lnd piny golf. The "gQod music" is ch1ssical,
why editors can't say ain't jest the same as anyshow muijic lllld moJ{'m jazz. Ella Fitzgerald, jfrank
buddy.
Siha.Lra and Nat King Cole al'e his tavonte voca..~
But to digress further tor the purpose of further
list~.
digression let me say a litlle on the subject of the
inclement good weather we have had arouhd Murray Slate these last two week$. First we had sr.ow ,
then .,.,.~ had a Ireeze, then we had a thaw, then
we had a sprlng into warm weather, then it rained,
and then the mercury sUd way down low again.
Why in the world couldn't we have more variety
in a two week period. Frankly, I'm bored with all
this weather.
No Clulu?l
Now to digress onto other tubjccts. Perhaps a few
other people are ha~ing trouble as I am with the
''battle of the books," and 1 don't mean necessarily
only the reading of Sir Jonathan at Swift's version.
I thought seriously of not enrolling in any classes
this aemestc1· becawe my extra-curricular acti~.ities
k€pl nll' too busy to go to classes and (dare I Sii.Y
it) t~lud)i, but'1 thou;-ht it woUld be unSporting of
rne to be busy nnl.v 2{) hours. a diiY while the other.s.
of lhp Hude]ll body W('l't i,I_Ui'>Y 23l, l'f• I "11L'OIIQ(i ia)
a bare seyertl!'t'll jw;t for tht!!! fun of i t, Whi1e I
ain't rlraw1ng graphs and ~lngtns Latin lllilSli~S and
uttering mdt•cent German sounds under m y breath,
I'm poring over a history or Engli11h text with
P<•~C'ot·n or ,;ort drinks.
_......J
Shuclcs, if I don't quit digrcssi·:-1g, I'll ncV'('!r get
my work done, so I think I'll be unsportlng and
, , , happy in hil wor k
quit.

MSC Publicity Director Could Be
In Wrong, Profession Some Think
By Ronnie Jenkins
Murray State's rublicity director is in the wrong
profession . . or is he?
Most of the young women who have met Joe T.
Erwin probably think he should be in the movies
or, on tc.levision. However, Mr. Erwin seems to be
quite happy with his job and has no intention o!
swapping it for one in Hollywood_,
The likeable, good-lookir-g bachelor seldom comes
into Contact with a newsroom's back shop as publicity ditf~ctor,·but he is still very much a newsman,
He rot only sees that the mass media receives informatiCln ab.out all campus happenings of im.portun<."J, but takes and develops pictu1·es, covers most
athletic contests, keeps and records statisti~ of
athletic contests, writes television scripts, and does
mylhing else that pertains to publicity . . . and
some things that don't, such a$ reviewing plays
and n1aking !reeches.
'I'heJ·e are more jobs -Ulal come under his JUrisd iction. He must. "publish'' pressbooks and other
campus pubiicat1ons, and last semester be performed Hiese duties while serving part time as
journalism instructot' and College News adviser.
At 32, he hu plenty of experience behind him.
He has sei'Ved as a writer, a teacher, an editor,
a~d a high Bll'hool newspaper adviser. He was born
and attended high school in Hazel, and attended
Murray State collegl! in 1942 and 1943. In 1943 he
joined the Marine Corps and serve!rl until December,
1945. The following January he returned to Murray
State a11d was (Cl'aduated in 1948. Here he serwd
as a reporter rot the Collf!il' News, wa:> senior class
pl't"!<;idc l, ma)n.rt>d In EngfiJlh, find m1nnred tn

Murray State Student Remembers
Some Of Security Police Horror
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Ando Ki"f'irahk.
• • . once fied Ruuiana
turcd a town and gave it to the refugees.
-It was h-ere that Mrs. Kivirahk learned of the
posl!ibility Q.f com1na: io America. She received a
guarantee fo r a position In an American packing
compa·ny, so &he and ~ndo prepared themselves !or
the v-arious health exalui!lations.
Ando was young, bu~ not too young to remember
those needles. He says he was "so thin a person
could count (his) l'ibs." ;He was put under special
care to gain weight.
F inally, with their exams completJ>d and their
ptpers cleared, the Kivirahk left Hamburg, Germany, an~ arrived In New York July 18, 1949.
Their run of h-ard luck was not over, however.
They had arrived too late for Mrs. Kivirahk's job.
With th-e help of a former Estonian, they moved
to Ashbury Pa rk, N. J. and located jobs. Ando
attended grammar SC'hool in Neptune and high
school in'"Ashbury Park. He was graduated in 1937.
Ando learnet\ o! Murray State through his geography teacher, who had a brother attending MSC.
He decided to come after having work-ed a sutmner.';
No longer a scrawny kid, Ando is 6 feet 1 inch
tall, weighs 180 pounds and has adjusted easily
to college Ii!e.

Wonder How to Read?
Reilly Offers Answer
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F ive ways- to get more out of the books you read

are suggested by William J, Rell1y, noted research
consultant.
The flrS't way is: Concentrate on what you're read+
ing. 11 you do this, you will be more able lo distinguish the valuable p3rts of the book from r..:~e rel3.tlvely unimportant.
Experiments Reilly has conducted indicate that
a person can maintain peak attention for a -ieriod
of only about Z5 mi::utes. He suggests a f!Ve ~innte
break e\o'.!ry 25 minutes to revive you:r mind.
The second way: Underline as you .read. This not
only helps you remember the passages you wish,
bui it e'l'lblelj you to rcfr.r to the passage later
wilh a minimum or spe.nt time.
The third way: Make marginal notes. As you
read, Re.i11y suggests that you jot down your thoughts and comments ln the margin. Reilly em~
phasizes the fact that you should always read wiUt
a T cr.<:il in hand.
The fourth W.ly: Add your own personal index.
As yoU read, you should jot down th-e page numbers
of valuable references in the front or back of each
book. Opposite each page number, indicate what
the passagJ! is about with a coup\C' of words. This
will show at a glance where to ref.2r when you
review a book.
The fifth way: Build your own valuable reference
library, After you have spent so. much time 0::1
each book1 L e., underlining, making marginal nutes,
·etc., it is only fair that you be rewarded. with some~
thina:, says Reilly.
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Presentation Ball To Be
At Paris Landing Hotel

Tou S igma Tou's annual Peesentat10n ball w1ll be held March
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a u- heart Regina Alderson anti the
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1
The
new
go·with-everything
11 ~~ll ~pprox~~ e/b &!~led wee s, Budde Egner are: Bill Presson,
According to her physician Dr. cab; Dickie Long, Sophomore, lllttendants Martha L~wis and
1
red in a go.with·anything
t
Rle hco~ ~ e
~h
gel~s- Paducah ; Charles Wic~ffe, Pa- R. W . Hahs, the student suffered· DawSon Spring; Bob Moeller, Sarah wa~d to the fraternity
~ :r
c arB'll cNrryt.tl t OJ;eBpd g· ducah; Vance Ramage, Burna; no tractures and was hospitalized senior, Evansville, Ill.; and Joe Pl'of B J. Till'ili.an will spe~k
pump to spark yqur spring
:.u,gt are:
B'll
Ad en, M urray ., Ro na ld M.c· for observation.
·
·
· · and music at the·
ru. Ch1 k e& eon, L nPo get
I
The daughter or/ T arry, sop h omore, M urray, smgat the · banquet
jerseys and costume- suits
0
~ G., ld usl dd ~us, a r e, Cag~, Murray; W. A. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Yotmg qf Mur- ~ng lead tenor, second ~euor, bar- dance will he furnished by the
• • , and give you that Life
n :R' ~a
e sh lbent.~r m· Marton_; B?bby Cole, ~end~rson ; ray, her husband is Keith Hill, o! 1tone, and bass, respectively.
Chu.ck Simons combo.
11
Stride
Look of polished peron
arse •
~ yvl e,
·• Frank Meissner, Detro1t; Mlch.; HazeL
The other quartet Include§
fecti on. fn a glossy aniline
Jo~nny Arnn, ~artm, Tenn.; Ray ' Hugh Ashby, Slaughters; G€orge
Steve Grove,
LaPorte, Jnd.,
Re~d, Huntsville: Ala.; Jerry ,Akers, Long Beach, N. J.; John Th'rly I t ]Jed
singing lead tenor; Bill Moates. Senior Art Exhibit
calfv.ith butterfly bow that
.... Shields, ~ulh':'an.' &maid Ros.~. , Harper, Murray; Bill Evanoff,
1
ns a
Somerville, N. J., singing second By Theron N. Bucy
starts out formal •.. ends
LaGrange, Dickie. and Mickie Calumet, Minn.; Ray Bledsoe, Patenor; Herb Rarn'p, LaPorte, Ind.,
up nippant. Elegant high
Wells, C~mtral .City; Marshall tiucah; Robert Slayden., Paducah; By Tau Sigma Tau
singing baritone; and Chuck As- Now Being Shown
heel.
Gage, Indianapolis, Ind .
. Don Goodcase, Louisville.
mus, LaPorte, Ind., singing bass
An art exhibit by Theron N.
J Paul Logan, Hlc~man ; Char_lle
Others arl" Ben Barnett, Hick · Jfl P ledge Ritual
All are freshmen.
Bucy, senior art major lrorro.
Pruneau. Crystal City, Mo.; Wm: man; Ken Shelly, Tampa, Fla.i
.
.
Dawson Springs, is being shown
'
ston Chesney. LaPorte, . J~d., William Moates, Somerville, Mo.:
Thirty pledgl"s were mstalled
in the foyer of the library until
Rodge: Riechmuth; LouiSville; Jay Sheehan, Houston, Tex.: Bill into Tau Sigma Tau fraternity Rifle Team Defeats
March 8.
and Dick Bray, PariS, Tenn.
Albritten, Murray; Al White, Friday, Feb. 28, in the fraternity
of T. at Martm"
Featuring primarily sculpture
Evansville; Nelson Shroat, Mur~ :room in Wilson hall.
and ceramics, the show will conray; Sam Rynearson, East PraiPledgil)g are Willie Dean The Murray State college fresh- sist of approximately 40 piect's
Be T 8 U I n St 8 II S
rie, Mo.; Donald Hayes, Crofton : Skaggs, Mayfield; Charles T. man rifle team defeated the Mar - Some paintings and graphic
27 New P ledges
Rocco Caponigix· Jam'es Howe Bisch, Bonne 'terre, Mo.; Donald, tin branch of the University of works will be included.
Fuller, Bardwell; Tommy Hut· Yeargain, Farmington, Mo.: Ray Tennessee in a "shou_lder-toBucy has contributed pieces to
¥
For Spring Rush
chesoh, Murray; Dennis Barded, Townsend, Desloge, Mo.; Dwan~ shoulder>' match at Marhn Feb- the "Hands Are Handy" show in
Bela Tau Beta Fraternity for- LaPorte, Ind.; Robert Futtrell, Harris,. Brewers; Terrell Hamil- ruary 22 by the score of 668 to the Louisville Public library, an
Ttl[ YOUNG POINT O' VltW IN SHOES
mally
installed
twenty-seven Hartford.
ton, Mayfield; Billy Brooks, Sym- 643.
invitational exhibition in the
pledges ' Friday, Feb. 28, in the
sonia; Bruce Macdade, Apopka, The Murray team, coached by Louisville Rental gallery, and a
Janet Davis Named Fla.;
SFC Donald Rayne, ROTC staff graphic showing in the MSC
.:fraternity room in Wilson hall.
ledging tor nine weeks will
Norman Hafrls, Vero Beach, member, was represented by ]ibrary.
Ben Butler, Mayfield; David A "Jd
I p] d ,
Fla.; Richard McDonald, Eddy- G~rge L. Atkinson, James L.
A member of Kappa Pi art fra1........ .:khart; Preston Bridges, Cadiz;
S
ea
e ge
ville; Wendell Holloway, Eddy- Brandstetter, Fred F. Dresback, ternity and PorUolio club, he hBf'l
John Daniel, Charleston, Mo.; Of
·
.
v ille; Buford Anderson, Berkley; Johnnie L. Gentry, Charles H. served as library consultant for
Bil.l J?unning, C~ofton; Bill Hofee,l
SAl Fraternity
S'a muel Nalll. Sa.crmanto: ~9rrL.,ISto~y, Neal A. Tyltes, Claude B. the current school year.
Fa1rfJeld ~ Ill.; J1m Bell, Paducah;
Sigma Alpha Iota, national wo~ Gorrell, Elkton; Ken Wmston, Wh1te Jr., and Joseph W._Wootke,
,
•
E? Brookp, Henderson ; Ray·lmen's music fraternity, namet!. Duki!dO~, Ten.n.; Russ~ Go· Fred Dresback ':"as h1gh man j _ •
•
Holier, Lake Worth, Fla.; Steve Janet Dav:i~
freshman from heen, Gilbertsville; Harry Page, for the team, scormg 139 points Deadline April 19
Harden, Starke, Fla.; Bill Greg- Owensboro • "ideal pledge" at an Golden Pond.
out of a possible 150.
ti
O!Y, Marian i Dick Wheeler, Fair~ initiation ' cer~mony
recently, Bob Fra~ds, Cadiz; Bob Alex·
o.r '
JCa on s
'tJeld, Ill; Bill Bondurant, Fulton; President Sharon Ballard has an- ander, Ca~u~; Robert Regelsperg- Joyce Neatherly Is
To-Medical School
•
D~ll" Breeden, Fulto,!l; . Paul :nounced .
er, Perryville, Mo.; George Stock- N , NEMS Cl b H d
students planning to enter
DavlS, Fulton ; r:oward Linder,
Other initiates wer_e Lynnor ton,_ Bard:-ve\1; Dan McNutt, Mure'\\
U
ea me9J.c.al school in September of
Long ~each, N. J ., No~n ~lack, Karhu, Ashtabula, Ohlo ; Manon ray, WhJt Wooton, . Watertown. Joyce Nealherly, fresh:man of 1956 must have their application!!
Fannmgton, Mo. ; L . K. Shtelds; Hudson, Owensboro; Sheila Mor- N . Y.; Walter McAlhs.ter, Fulton. Elkton, was elected pres.Jdent of for admittance in Princeton, N.J.,
James Hall, South Fult?n• Tenn.; ton. Mortons Gap; Jane Henry. Jerry Brown, Canru, Ill. ; Fred the NEMS club at a meetmg ~eb- by Allril 19.
Jobn . Randolph,_ Cad1z; Jerry Madisonville; Ann. Henry, Stur- McDon~ld, Newberg, Ind.;. Ber- ruary 18, ~iss Ruth pole, direc~
All candidates for September
Baldwtn, Evansv1lle, _Ind. ;
gis; Nancy Adams, F\llton; Betty n~rd ~1chener, Centertown, E~- tor of nursmg education, has an- win take their test in Martin,
Bob Hager, F~ngto~, Me:'. ; Sue Talley, La. Center; Julie Lan· dte King, Leb~non, Ind.; Ceci\ !~'JOUnced.
,
.
Tenn., at the prescribed time.
I
Tom Spelman, lndJ~napohs; B1l~ des, Crystal City, Mo.; and Addie- Ga..rret.t, Sturgie, Bob Gary, Cen- Other new ofi1cers mclude ~nAl11o, the graduate entran~
Schade, Detroit, Mich.; Johnn.J- Rose Smith, Kenton, Tenn.
tral Crty.
na Ranson, WoU L~e, Ill., ~~ce~ exam will be given April 26.
Belew, Trenton, Tenn.; Grorge The ceremony, which was conpresident; Peggy F1ser, Mayfteld, Deadline for applications is -April
Karnauas. LaPorte, Ind.; Dan ducted in the SAl F'Taternity Student Wives to Form se~ary; M;ary Ann E~dsley, ll.
Mathews, South Bend, Ind.
room, was followed by a b3n,
Harr1s.burg, Ill., tr':asurer • B?d
For lipplications ·wTite or set'
quet at the wo~n's clubhouse/ HomemakerS Club Here Cy?th1a Ashley, Princeton, h1s- Dr. A. M, · Wol£son, head of the
Prof. William Walmsley
At a previous meeting of SAl. An organizational meeting will tonan.
biology department, Murray State
'the pledges named Bonnie Huff- be conducted next Tuesday at
college. ;
H as Work in Art Show man, junior from Owensboro. 7:30p. m . in room 129 of the Sci- Ag Home Ec Clubs
These tei!ts are given by theProf, Willi~m. Walm:sley, M~r- "ideal active."
1ence building for student wive H '
S ' D
Educati,onal Testing service -for
~ay State pamtmg, and drawtng
interested in forming a homethe conVenience of the student.
rnstructor, has exhtblted a wood- Burdin Re .. e)ected
make 1·s club.
.
. A joint square. daru:e. was held The tests are so located that it:
~ cut in the recent 27th annual[
The club wlll 1 mclude both m the stahl~ Friday mght, Feb. will be of the least expense to
American G:Sp~lc Arts , and 'M' Club :President
~ wives of students and wives who 21, by the members of the A:g· the student to take it.
Drawing Exh1bltJon. at Wichita,
J . D. Burden ot Paris, Tenn., are . students themselves, either riculture and . Home EconomiCS
~
1
Kan.
1was re-elected. president of the on b.~ ,off-campus, The purpose of dubs. Approxnniately 40 people _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __::._""!..,- - - - - - - -;::::=:-;-:"='::"""- =:.,..,":"--::---The Murray professor's entry M elub for the second semester thiS tlrst meet-ing is to elect o!- were present.
W?-S ~ woodcut titled "Red and other officers were elect~ ;ficers and 111ake future plans.
Guests included Miss Frances
'
\
//
Night. . Four purchss~. award.<~~ at a club meeting February 11.
Brown, Mlss Inez Hale, and Dr
~
were gJVen at t~e .exhibit, s po~Other officers elected were: EPSILON PI TAU P LANS
Alta 'Pre!!son from the faculty of
.,..'~:':, _.._ ,
BOred by the W1ch1ta Art associ· Bill Hina, Sturgis, vice president; I NlTIATION AND BANQUET
the home econ.omics department,
~.
'11llion.
. ,
Burley Mat,his, Burkley, secretary Plans were made for spring and_ Prot. Arlie . Scott from the
/
'
The exhibit was held from Jan- and treasurer; Eldon Heathcott,. initiation and spring banquel.l agriculture department.
uary 12 to January 21.
newbern, Tenn., reporter.
aj. a meeting ()f Epsilon Pi Tau
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Six new members were accept-. frat ernity February 21, accord- Whit Imes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
EIGHT H OME EC MAJORS
ed into the club this semester. ing to Dr. Hugh L . Oakley, in- Etherton, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
P RACTICE TEACHING NOW
They include: Bobby Toon Ful · dustrial arts department chair~ Crass, Mr, and, Mrs. Leonardi
Eight home ~nomics ~ajon ton; Lee Smith, Unilm ' City, man.
Vaughn. AU are mem,bers of the
are now pr11chcmg teachmg at Tenn.; Wade Harper, Cairo, Ga.;
The frat ernity is composed of Murray Square Dance club, and
five tea?hing ?enu;rs.
Gordon Perry, St. Petersburg, members who are industrial arts assisted with the dancing.
Teachmg thiS nme weeks are Fla.; Jinnny Chapman, Coving- majors classified as juniors or Elton TeUe, square dance eall·
Ann Wo!f and Barbara Co~ley at ton, Tenn.; and Corky Carman, seniors who have maintained an er from Benton, was also present
Russellville, . Nancy Cumnuns at Jackson, Tenn.
average of B or better.
end called the dance.
THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
South Hopkins, Sarah Ward and
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
Delores Creasey Warner at Murray Training, and Connle Galloanyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all
~
way and Betty .L acy at Murray
(Sob.!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
r
High.
all-the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled With Luc}ciest
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Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
' Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?
bettert
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A complete golfing ensemble
in crisp, neat ~ttersall checks

Royal • Remington

taken from men (If the 1uaded
Smith-Corona, Underwood

'I

gentry. The belted J amaicas

are D.:t Dip 'n Dry poplin, and
scissored on the sidea to &ive

*
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Sleeveless hreadci<>th lhlrl
with tattersall bib and

'=

tucker, 3.98.
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Stuck for dough?

~ START STICKliNG I
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We'll pay $26 for every StiddeT
we print-and for hundreds
more qutt never 1ei used I So start.
Stickling-they're _, flllliY you
can think of dOl.Cns in .econds!
Sticklers are simple riddlea with
two-word rhymin1 answers.
Both words muet have the aame
nUIIlber of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, addl'eu, ool\cgEt and
cla!!s to Happy-Joe-Lacky, .Box
67A, MountVemon, N.Y.
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Bred Grid Lettermen Win Blankets, Jackets

1

.

-

Slx "nio,-, molvod bl•nk•t> BobbyJoo M~on, •nd J.D
.Buc·! Murray· B' aseballers
PIay 21 ontests

and twelve underclassmen re·
ceived· "M" jackets recently t or
their per !orm ances durin g th~,
past years !or the Murray team.
Receiving blankets were co captains Jere Stripling and Jim
L ance, Bill Hina, Don S park:s,

dm.
.
Those rece1ving jackets wer.eJ immy Chopmor, Bill Taylor,
Wade H ru:per, B ud Vest, Corky
Carm an, Bobby Toon, Charles
Hina, Joe Hardin, Marvin Kaiser,
Gordon P erry, and Lee Smi th.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY. 7-8
TWO THRILLERS

In

'OUTLAW'S
SON'

..

C::.

A Cargo of Darn-e..
Dynamite and Dope

SUNDAY·MONDAY. !1-10

-.,~-~·""·""""'",..""""'SIK'""'

""'*P'' '
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'TIME LIMIT'
Starring Richard Widmark
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Now that basketball season is over let's take a look at some
of the statistical !acts for the single gam'e s both as individuals
and as a team.
Terry Darnall scored the most points in one game with 23
points against Middle Tennessee at Murfreesboro. T e r ry
collected 10 .field goals in that same game which was the
largest pUDJ.ber of points scored from the field by any one
Bred this year.
Gerald Tabor was tops in free throws made with nine in
the Mississippi State game at Murray.
Qu'ifmal'i "Skeeter" Sullins' 26 rebounds at Owensboro in
the ..Kentucky Wesleyan game was .high for the year in that
department.
As . for a team pe~formance, the Racers' best offensive
show fQr the year was th,e Marshall game. The Racers scored
98 points, including 36 ofi.eld goals and 26 free throws. Th{~ ~
also attempted 42. free throws which was high .for the year;,:
The RacerS" h3.'d 27 fouls d1lled against them in the Me~
phis State ·-game, tops-for-the yea!' ili. tha t department.

•

May 22-Auslin Peay --·· .•here
May 24- Eastern ·::-.:. ..:-. •. ·here

"little crepe Sheath"
•

'

-·
Swim version

o~

your good crepe

Looking at the Murray defense, the {>e.s~ performances
were againSt Western at Bowling Green arid Tennessee Tech
in the final iame o! the year. The Toppers And the Eagles
Five new members w er~ an- '
could manage only 55 .points in these tWo contests.
notrnced at the January "22 din- I
ner meetiitg of the E psilon P i Tau
The bt!st Oefense ;ig~inst field goals was .in the ge.me with
honorary indllst'rial arts fratern- 1
the
Eastern Maroons, who hit only"21 field goalS" in the game
ity at.. the Kenlake hoteL
Dr. Robert Als up o! the MUrplayed -in MUrray. Thel1"Breds' best free 'throw defense was
ray education departme nt wa.;.
against the University of Louisville, which hit 7 of 13 free
the pl'incit>al s peaker. His topic
throws.
was "The F uture of Industrial
•
Arts."
The Thoroughbreds had only seven fouls called against
New members aqnounced at
Chico Reyes, riQ-h.L holds. the ball1hat ha ur.;ea..Do.n Dingwerth lo them in the Tennessee Tech game, for the year's best record
the mee~ihg were J o~eph. G. Co'-':'· .hit this apring for the ·Thoroughbreds. R~yes -wu the Br.cia' .leadin;
in that department.
Lexm gton; L eshe H. E lla, pilcber m · '56 while Din!JWerth wa.s the Racer'' number one hiller
James E. Mc-Neely, 'May..
At least one person,. on the Murray campus has a pedect
fiel d ;
E . Smith, Dnw- lasty
--•-"'-·- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - record
for '68 in basketball~ Assistant lootbaU coach Bill
son
and Thomas M.
Futgerson· coached the fl:'eshmen when they tr'aveled-to 'L ambuth and the gama. at Southeastern Missouri. The team 's
regular coach, •J(j)bnny Reagan, was out of town with the
varsity when the twO games were played.

Arts Frat
IIndustrial
Announces New Mf!mbers

MURRAY
FLORIST

dress. A suit that t akes the top
dress-fashion n ews down to water,
in Helanca crepe. Cap-sleeV'ed,
\

rimmed in white, the neckline
scooped out to t he tip of your
shouldeJ;"s. Though th is is a new
texture fo r Helanca nylon, you stiU
g e t the same wonderful two-way

stretch contr ol and wallpaper fit.

'

In rich flower color s, 25.00.

'
•

THE VARIETY SHOB:
Across F rom Or dway H all

·'

DAVI S

Eyeing the Breds

ot .Teon'" ''"

Firat Run. Murray:

CI JANTZW

"

I

.. 'HELL BOUNDER'
fA '

"'""'""""'

•

The Murrny State B{lseball ' man b-a:sebliU coach .
team w ill play 21 games this
The pitchers and catcher s have
season, ·a<:eordi-ng t(l the schedule been working on their own fol'
released.by Athletic \)irector Roy the past two w eeks with thE'
Stewart.
I rest of fhe ~qua d du e to begin
dou ble-headers are on tab drills tomorrow. A•.nyone inte rthe opening g.am e set for ested in going out fo r the team.
3 with _].t~Ken c!_ree college may see Coach J.ohnny Reaga n
ilL
. today or tomorrow.
Mur ray also will play every
Here is the- 1958 sched u~ :
teom in the . OVC at ·teast one ApJil 3-M<:Kenchee (2) .c .here
time. A new ruling states that April 5--CeJatral Mich {2) .--h•r•
team mus t play every oth- April 8--E...-anaville . _ _ ;·.h•r•
in the conference to be April 17-Mid. Ten n ~tSsct _ ~h e~
·~~~; tor the championship. April 19-Western (2) •• . there
~
will alternate the long April 22-Union
_ ~ ·-··. here
other year, playing I A~ri! 25-Tennesse-e Tech ... thcre
Tech and E ast·Ten· April 26--:East Tennessee .. there
nessee this year and tr avelin g to May 3-Western (2) . ___ here
MorEftl.ead anti Eastern next yea r. May 6--Eva:r>sville ...... . there
Also on th e sCheduLe is Central May 9-Morehead . ·- -·· •• here
Michigan, the school where last May 14-Middle Tenneaaee. here
year's ba s~ball coach, Waldo May 17-Ark. ·su1.te (2) .• .~ tH e.t>e
Sauter, is now ~a cti n g as fresh- May 20---Union ........... there

S EE A DRIVE·IN
WITH US
THIS WEEK -END

DANE CLARK
LORI NELSON

•

and

GIFT SHOP

* Flowers
and Gifts for
AU Occasions.
* Famous NORCROSS
Greeting Car ds.

Swann Dorm Defeats 'lA
To Gain Intramural Title

By Monroe- Sloan .
Swann Dorm emerged \Is intram ural basketball champion by
upsettin g tournament favorite
Indus trial A.rtS) tl4-63, in the
fina ls.
Chico Reyes led the way for
Swann with a 21-ROint effort.
His tl ve straight baskets buill
up a commandin,g lead during
the first. half, but lA came to
life in the final period and almost pulled the game ou t of tho
fi re.
Tau S igma Tau won consolation hon ors by edging past Bela
Tau Beta, 43~41. Tau Sig's at tac k was led by BurlJ!Y Mathis,
J erry Gamble. and Bill Scilliar.,
w hile Bud Vest and Roome

See Our Fine Selection ;~~:;¥au~ere out~tanding
of Books.
Swan n D orm ad vanced to

*

• BOO OLIVE S TREET •

Phone

246-J

for
the
fin als with a 59-51 victory over
Te.u Sig, with J ere Stripling and
Max Ra y leading Lhe way witn
11 and IP points, res pectively.
Industrfal ' Arts Touted Beta
Tou, 92-47, on theit way to the
fi Rals-. Don Dingwcr th, w ith 31,
and Marvl:r.- Kaiser, w ith 22, car ·
riecl the scoring load for IA.
ln other intram.urals, the Hoo:
siers were undefeated irt s weep-

iog to the cham{>ionshlp in the
double • elimination sw imm ing
tow:nament. Beta Tau captured
s e~;ond place, while !.he Vets cllib
and BS U tied for l hird.
Outstnndin~ swim~~:i...i.:l--.._c
petit!Olf, "V:'-es~h•det "\- Cobb,
Chuok Asm Us; Ji mmy Barton,
Wade. Harper, and U!e Eaki ns.
Volleyball acLion is dua lu
st;u-t. this we"ek with nine tea iTUJ
entered in a double--elimination
tou1'1lament.
- - - - - --

I

l;Ieri! are the complete" cumulative totals for the season:
PLAYER
G FGA FGMFG%FTAFTMFT%REBPF TPAVG
Darnall, Terry 2.4 297 126 ·.42 65 4~ .&7 118 54 296 12.3
Sullins - ~ - ~ 24 343 124 .-36
90
59 .65 300
85 3Q7 12.7
. ..,. ___ Iii. aJie, • .,&4-,..t.;.....1_2
so .so 124 76 242 10.
Wray, K. _____ 24 2!? 76 ' .j5
91"': '" 4,1 - .53 IU
47 201
8.3
Marginet, S . •__ 13 99
30. .30
13 12 .92 22 21
72 5~
Herndon; E. __ 20 119 38 .31
49 26 .SI lli 36 ... 102 5.1

Willmore, i ~:22 9:3 41 .it sri 32 .56 44 ~ lH s.1
Daxnal_J., Tom .23 103
40 .38 42 28 ~ --G 39 108 4.6
Teter, -R. -- ---<-.:17 83 .35 .30
17
14 .82
24
14 64 3.7
Alexander, D . 18 &1 27 .33 17 1 12 .70 33
19 66 3.6
Winders, J1 -- 6 12
1 .06
7
5 ,?I
4
5
7 1.1
Henson, L. __ 2
3
1 .33
0
0
0
2
3
2 1.
own Totals __ 24 1660 617 .3'7 530 347 .65 9'13 453 1581 65.8
Opp. Totals _ 24 16'/3 619
625 440 .70 107~ 378 1678 69.~J
Won-lost record tor season: 8·16 ; OVC 4-6.
A television show based on the
_.._:__...,;_ _ _ __ __ _

Social Science TV
Program E"'poses
Weather Myths

.:n

~~:~oe~~~odn ~~;::!~~;~~~\~~: Education Teachers To Attend Meeting

of _the social scienc~ depart~ep.t.
Th1s .v.:-as the third m a_ S~ijO of
t eleVISIOn prognms bemi( sponsorcd by Murray State college.
P ar ti cip ating in _the pJ:;ogram
w~re P~ot. B. -J. T 11lman, sodal
sc1ence mstructor; Dr. C. S. '!.ow, head ot tht! social science deVernon E. Shown, d i·
services: Mrs. C. S.
~~.~.;;\,;,,"';;~ te11.cher at Murray
T
scnool; and Lila Bet.})
MSC sophomore.

Ip,,;.,:,ment;

Dr. Donald B. Hw1ter of the
MSC education department, and
Dr~ Mac "McRaney, principal ot
Murr11 y Training school, will at .•
tc:nd !he. nationa-l meeting of !hao
AssOCiation !or ~udent Teac~mg
at the Ch1cago Crnw;,ad Htlton
h.otel from Febr uar-y 20 to 22.
At the meeting leaders "OP stu·
dent teaching will discuss problelll$ involy,ed in improving s tudent teaching programs. Dl'.
Frank G. Dickey, president of the

u 11tversitt of Kentucky, will givE"
the keynote a_d dress on "Im.provement of Instruction in TeachE".r ,_,.
Education. "
.l.
'
The- Kentucky unit of the AST
is host for the Chicago meeting .
D,f. M£Raney .is WI ·the planning
committee which_ . Ji4mru~d the
overall m eetlng. ·
Ap proxim ately 200 educator~
from thr oughout the United
Stales will attend the meeting.

•

LINDSEY'S WATCH

•
MEANW~ILE,

A FEW MILES

AWAY !!

•

TRADE-IN SALE

·•

•

•

-TOR •ALLOWANCES
FOR YOUR OLD -WATCH

-ON A N£W-

SAY•• WINSTON

TASTES

GOOP!

ft

IS AM ERICA'S
BEST-SELLI NG ,
BEST-TASTING
.,__ _
FILTER

'Hundreds-of :Models
;From •Which -to Choose
'
•

•

* BULOVT
*ELGIN
* LONGINE
* WITTNAUR
*WYLER
*HAMILTON

•

p • • • .1J.

~ · .L

Und'

ew MIIIINlgerneui:

'

J OY CE BARNETT
W. F. McCAGE
Ol' '\L

on today's L•M.

•

L ITT LET 0 N'S

<:::~UTH

J..I.Cil..L

U

J:-1

~

V UJ.

lJO.O lJCi

e

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of"". L&.M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of theSouthland1sfinest cigarette tobaccds. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pore white outside, as a filter
s1vuli..l l;e .foi deancr, UeHc.r s:moli.l:.z
,.., H L -..::m c u .-r ,., · , co

''

.

'

•

•

•

••

'

•
'

'
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Grid Outlook Improved
W ith 3 New Additions OVCClinching
I

Breds Beat Tecb
66-65 to Delay

----------+'

PageS

----------~

The outlook for the 1958 !oot- stal~ durin g his senio! year.
The Murray State Thdroug'hball sea:son has tbeen brighten~d
Lampo, very optlmts tlc about breds at lea'ln delayE!d the Tencan;ic::erably with the addition· the cpming season, <;omments, nessec Ted'l ~let; ' clinching or
the
.of thr<.>e outstandin g t.ransfcr "The team seems to have a lot ot the Ohio :Valley conference chamgridders.
sp ir it. We should have a win- pionship by· doz[eating lhem Feb·
Head Coach J im Cullivan re· n iog tenm this fall."
ruary 24 On Lhe Murray floor,
and Tartan Blacks
ports that Buddy P ark er , W illie
66·55.
I
Hickerson, and Ro n Lampa a re
A Tech victory would have
among the many fine p:ospects
given lhe E agles th~i r first connow engaged in spring practice.
terence cl1:uil;.ionsh1p i ~ the his·
Parker, a transfer from the
to-:-y of the schooL lfowever,
University of Florida, is expected
'
•
'
t~ Tennesseans later defeated
to strengthen lhe quarterback
Morehead to clinch the honor. I
positior, Last season he called
Of
The defeat by Murray dropped
the signals for the F lorida t:resh·
Tennessee Tech into a tie with
man squad.
The Murray State Thorough- fi1oreh·Jad .
The 'Eagles played the Murray
.Buddy had an outstand ing rec· breds broke a season-long scorord in high school, where he ing slump February 20 by defeat- game w ith Out the services of
gained all-conference honors. H e Jng thoe high scoring :Marshall their two -top scorers, Herbie
ranked third in scoring among college Big Green 98-92 on the Merritt and Kenny SWwe\1, who
quarterbil.cks in t.he Su.n Coast Murray floOJ' in the HacCJ'lii' bes_l we.re sid elined w~th l he !lu.
I
~oniereno:l, 1md w as number one scertr g show of t.he year. .
Quitman
"Ski!!etcr"
Sullin$,
in
pass competitions. Parker
The Mars hall tei.m, ranked wh o played his ftn al game for
hopes W do a little running and num'=er one in the nation in bO~h the Breds was the number ol' c
passing of'f the option play, his scoring with Sn 89.~ average and scorer, with 15 pOints. Terry
favorite.
tree throw percentage with 77.9 Da rnall collected 14:.
Name For HimseU
prior to the game, kept its aver- 1 Tech took . 15 more s hoh than
Rickerson transferred from the ;~ge intact with the 92 points and 1 Murra y but could hi t only 25 t>er \
• AU·I ime favont e
University of Mississippi where 83 per cent from the fH!e thro w cent from the fi eld while Murray
of girls and the1r
he made quite a name Jor him· line.
fired a respectabl'C 36 per cen t.
.... boys- the famous
-{ • .si'. !if~ self. H e he ld dow n the guard
F ive Murray p layers got into
Both ~earns got off to a ~low
THERMQ.JAC!
position for Ole Miss, starting the double figures with cen l~r start wi.tb neither crew hitting
Of Wind and wa ter
every game of last season, in,. Quitman "Skeeter" SulliiiS the j the baske ~ with much accuracy.
repellent Poplin.
eluding the :::ugar Bowl Classic, ·nu!'lber one threat with 2:! Tech gra bbed _an early lead and
Willie, a .solid 6--foot, 215 pomts. Terry Darnall .and Dale d id not give it up during the
pounder, was never qu ite stlis· Alex.andet•, 1he latter in the best first ha U. The Eagle!\ led 32-27
New sl'tort.Jength
fled with Ole Miss, but hati!d to game of h is career, added 20 after' the firs t 20 minutes.
Bermudas in woven
leave while his brother was still each. The two forwards, K e n
Th?' Eagles k€'pt thllir advari·
plaids have z1p fly
i n school there. When his broth~ Wray and Eugene Her.ndon, col· tage. th e first fi\'e m inu tes of the r
f ront ond buckte back.
er was graduated, he contacted Jected 19 and t & res pectively.
half un til Terry Darnall nnd
Murray State and Coach .pulli·
The tor?id Marshall team from D<l:le Alexander Cut the lead to
J unior- lire• l thr-ough 15
\'an gladly accep ted him.
Huntington, W. Va., l:ipped out 37c33. At. this point Sullins
A s '"Spring foo tball practice top men at t his posttion last year Sta rler Jack Morris will be bac~
Hickerson states that he likes to a 29·20 lead in the first 10 ripped in three straijtht jump
A ll mrclflnfl wuhrDJe
ars the hali·Wii,Y point, Coach m·e back for next season. Ab D~- aJor'g wttil Corky Carman who Murray nry much and thinks mi.r;utes of the game but the shots fro m about 15 feet to put
~ Cullivan ~ u !Thl up the fi rst vis, J lm my Chapman, Char1es saw a lot of action ln '57. Re· th€' team is shaping up we.U. Nat- Bred$ retallated to t.!lk~· ·t'lre~ half- the Breds in tho lead, 39 ~37.
·o weeks as very good .
•·Punch" Hina, a nd Cleatus Ca· tur ning from the '54 squad will urally he pas p lwyed agal nst time lead 41-4!3 with Darnall
Tech cut tb~ leud to one poipt
l'he 54 m~ n presunlly on tho g\e, Who ~aw eCJual action, will b e Jim Bat•ton who will also add ~omc ou ts tandin l! r:laye.rs, bui he hi i tiJ1$ a three t<>inter in the seconds later' bl,lt after that th e
uad ha ve been wot·Jdng or. be try ing fo r l'he job in the fa\). a great. deal to this spot. Round- thinks ''there ar e poy.s here that flnal five seconds.
llacers ·continued to build up
-'1 ~u'l itiani ng, fu nd amental.block· Their greate:st competition w i!i ing out the position will be soph- are just as good if •rot be tter."
After the rest the .Green hit their lead with 11 points being
;{ and lacklm g, and there have come !rom , He11ry · CarHon, a orno ~ pros pect, Richard Yatbro,
Cent&r'a Job
a cold streak as they went the the largest margi n.
en a few spot scrimmage;~. The mem!'.::er of last year's freshman who .played n 1 great deal as a
LSmpo h eld dow n the
first I first six minutes of the halfw~th~t Iull 6C;llc .&:a.lrwnage will.~ squa:d:-anft.-Eob-Bunon. Burwn [-l'eShmlan.
stHng Cenler's job at Arkansas out a Held goS.'T. ThiS aTIOwed Gene Mur dock Elected
~ la51 of thls. wet.•k. Culll van ..,;ns on the :squ ad last year but
By t he N CAA rules a team is State before coming to M1,1rray. the Racers to take the_ lead 55
d his staff have also bwn was tr.eli_gi blc.
aUo wed 20 working da ys of prac· He stands -6-2.1,':.! and wetghs ln 50. Minutes later Marshall -repsilon Pi Tau Prexy
1rking w'ith the nrw mon in , T ransfer Wll tJe H ickerson w ill tico out of 36 w orking days in- at 230 pounds.
cap tured U"lc advantage and led
Gene Murdock, Collins ville, Ill ,
ucating them to the Murray also add a Jot of t.a l-ent to the eluding the intrasq\.lad gflme.l Ron, while in high school at by as much as three points.
was elected president. of Epsilon
_, ;te:ms or offense and defense. position. He was a starter at Jo..~ urray's Blue·"'Ybile game will E ast Moli.ne, Il l., was selected on
With 10:34 showing on the Pi Tau, honorary industrial arts
rhe rest of s pring practice !1-Ilssissippi State last year.
be the 20th sesSJon or about the · the all-c1ty, all-state. and a !I- clock, Sullins found the mark [ratcrnity, t or the second semcs- I
Jba b ly will be devoted
to
Tackle was aho h it hard by last of .March.
American teams. He led h~ team with two !ree throws .to giv.e. the ter at a recent meeting ot tht>'
n li ng kick ing, and the Mur- graduation but such car a ble let·
Here IS the 1958 schedule :
to the run::~· U P spot m the Breds a 68-67 lead they never group.
f passing game.
termen as Carl Feddler, Charles Sept. 20--Eut Tennessee .... here
relinquished.
Other new ollicers indude. 1.------,,.=,---~,...-,. ~----------..J
)ne large ta~l!. that confronts Quartermouse, and Eldon Heath- Sept. 27- Flore::ce ....... there MARCH 18 DATE SCHEDULED Murray's larges t lead Was ll vice pre~idc nt , James Newcomb,
·ll~·an <U1d :.Wff memb~rs-B1ll cott should be a ble! to fill the Oct. 4--Ea s t~m:
•... there FOR ALL-SPORTS BANQUET
points which they owned sever al rRadcliffe, Salem ; treasw·er, Ray·
-te
enmn , Ed Duggins,
andcapa·
Ben gap. Wa d e We arre n from last · Oct.
11:--Lowsvllle
.••. •..• .there
SeCond
m_
ond
Kn_
tta_
wa
arrtr!cs,;-will
be to find
Oct, 18-Mcrebcad
ben
The 11:157·58 all-sports banqUet times
_ _ _in_the
__
_ _ _half.
_ _ _ _ _;_
_ Ba
_ iley,
_;__
_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"' le men to pl!t}o L:Cd and quur· ~·<!n r's tc;:am should also be usc~ Oct. 25-Tenneas.e Tech~ hers will be March 18, according to
back, positions hit har d by a great deal . Ct,ijl.Jva':fts~ld f~~~
1- AtkllnSa.lii StaJe __ . here Dean J. Matt Spal'krnan . T h€'
someone may be shi e . .
8-Middle Tennessee there speaker will be Warren Foster,
1duation.
:he overloa ded guard positiOn to
15-Evnns ville .. ·--· .there an official of a soft drink com·
Three Ends
nelp at tackle.
h
~h·e tor three ends f t om last
22-Weatern --··-·-- · ·· ere pany.
. - ::
Halfback presen ts very little
1r's squad were lost by g rad- p roblem with lettermen Ron nie
PaD. The number one can- ,Babb, Bobby 'l'oon, Dic.k Stout.
).latts for l he_ j ob now <ll'.e let - nnd non- letterman Bill Schade
Hmen Marvin I(a!~er, who is o returning. Due to ~ee a lot of
NAT!ONAUY AOVERTIS&O . IN SEVENTEEN
"d recr.iver, ond ,h&. rd worldng action are two members o! l;Ul
>rdon ·~ Tenr~ssee• · Perry. How- year's treshman squad. K en Me·
er, t.hey will receive penty of Neely and Joe Cartwright who
mp::!Jtion frrom two new men, rR~ been mrwcd from fullbac k.
alcum Aycn and Bill ,Unyi. Two ineligibles of ~ast y ea~,
~t to be counted out are last George Karnavas and Dick Vinear·s frr.s:,mcn end~. Ralph c-::::k. also wil! \;e capable perJ£ .·•.· . .
lggiero, Dale Ray, and J immy [crmr·rs. Vincek was the star of
-. _,.,
unn.
, .
_ last •prlng's Blue-White intra·
'
At quarL·rback the situubon ts, squad game.
better with Wade Harpe1· b~F uUback
1
~ the c:Jy f'Xperiem.-ed mliln.
Ful~b:•ck
io; probably
the
•
Sl:l,Pf~ Buddy- Parker may !ltrong('~l position on the team .
.r'\akmg with Jack Short from _::__:_::c._~: _____ c:::__::__:_
\._ .J 'Ivears' f re~~hman Te~JJn and
·
e.ynr Maye-~. who pla~·td frc.-:h-r Prof. Thomas Gregory
"'a!'l b all at Murray in 1!'156.
Tfle oth.cr pr,s:tions are in bet·. Speaks on Photography
'
r shape. At cer.to::t·. last year's
i
3rter. Bill Taylor, is returnin~
Prof Thomas Gregory, head of
i\i-1 his und(:l'stw!ly of a yt·;o.r lht> MSC drama department. Spoltt~
'4
!o. Lee Smith, fightinq for the to MJSI> Clara E agle's advanced
.lrting assignment. A trami'l"r desiqn class on "Co1or P hotog! a·
t>rn Arknm<o:~, Ronnie Lampo, :phy m Nature" Febr uary 2{) a·
o;o will Lc battlimj lor the job., the ,art department lect.ure room
tmpo was a sttlrter his In•~ 1 \-, Professor eJ:regory . rll ustra te~
tm yt?ar at Arkansa~ State whctl bi~ program wrth a s~ne~ o! co~o t
ate defeated M utT~Y. 23.27.
!'\!ides of flower studiQS m cludmg
Strong Position
J n~'.l,OY wild flower ~lidet~ .
.1ard is one o! the strongest
Approimately 40 students l':l!ard
j )Silions on the team. The four Mr. Gregory ~peak.

Bred cagers T•IP
Marshall 98 92
F sCOring Hi'gJ}

~--

~

I

1

I
1

Conditioning, Fundamentals
~tressed in Spring F oothall

$5.98

$ 5.98

THE CHERRY'S

I

....

I

!•••••••••••• ..•••••••••.,••••';, \

You'll be sittin''on top of the world when you change
1o DM
... .

- ...

·e·

I

•

l

...

?

5.95

:::

tNING

"D'(OUT?
Try RUDY'S once • ••
You'll Go Back Agaill
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CLU B STEAK
Hamburger Deluxe W/French Fries, Cole Slaw, Only

fla \Jtery
will get --.,n

evp~- ""':vhere

this
sprmg

KAN SAS CITY T-BONE STEAK With Salad, Dreu in:g,
French Friel, Choice Of Drin k
When
· th.s1k of

They re 10

yotJ i h• ,.. ~ ., ~ ~ o•a.
!!.•,CJl'" Q I~ ~·':'..U\

•

Live
Modern
flavor
Light into that 18M
..... ,.."'.
Only L•Mgives you
this lifter factthe potent number

.......

"'"""'_,_,.,..,"'*-_..._,1"'-'__..:t-

------~~~on..ev.e111~,::~~kl·_.._·~~~·:-·:~~~~~::~:·~::m::~~~~~--------------~:~~--~----------

__c_,_~I_Ie_g•_N_•_""_'·_Tu_•_•d_ay_._M_ar_ch_4._Ia_sa_ _ _ _P_•g•
Speech Meet J udged Prof. Neale Mason
To Present Recital
By Seven Students,
Prof. Noa1e B. M"'" will P"·i Sttu~lient Council Financial R eport
sent a Cello recital at 8:15 p.
P rof. J. A. Tracy
Thw,day, M"'h 13, in tho• J:~:~l F:().r F.a ll Semester Made Public

cital hall of the Fine Arts b1
Seven MSC speech • students ing.
and P_rof. J .. Albert T~acy se;vHe will play Adagio and :AI-

R~g10nal

(~ont!nued

hom Page Onel

gruder, 3.00 ; Larry Mahurin, 2.22 ;
S herrill Margine t, 2.25 ; Howard
!
Martini, 2.20; Lewis Martin, 2.62;
A final repor :tor the. Student Council for the period from October Marcia , Meenacb, 2.42 ; N~cy
Melvin, 2.66 ; F rank Miller, 2.21 ;
was made public by Paul Turner, treasurer.
J ackie
Mitchell.
2.47; Anne
Parade Entry Fees• (11-20-57) 23.00
Moore, 3.00; Doroth y Moor e, 2.3l;
Income frorh Dance (Big Name) (11-21-57) 522.500"
Georgia Morehe&~ 3.00; J:ames
MotTill, 3.00 ; Gene Murdock,
Table Rental (1·22·58) .............. ............ .......... 62.25
2.4:1; Jeanetta Murdock, 3.00;
Registration ........................................................ 1368.75
Daniel Murt••Y, 2.40; William
Mustian, -3.00;
Balance (October 2, 1957) .... ......................... 1131.73
Geraldme Myers, 3.00; Roger

Bac~h~'J'~iru~·~·~i~~~: ~ ~1''t;F~o~b~ru~•;;<Y;!12

ed as JUdges
mm
the
Htgh- legro
by
School
Speech
eet at Madison
by Halffter·
'
ville, Saturday, March 1.
: 'ter• Concert~ by
·and
The_debate section of the meet thr~e sh.ort pieces by
was Judged by three 'members: Professor Mason will also
of ·the Murray State debate team, Sonata for Cello and' Piano
Bill Cra,.ro, David Spahr, al).d Debussy He Will be assisted
Larry Wheeler, while Marcia Prof. R~ssell W. Tei-hune on the
Cr:oce judged the monologs and piano.
dramatic readings, and Shannon
Beasley' poetry reading and A b
prose.
u urn e.t s't,u den t s
Discussion was judged by Max Must File b,.Y March 14
Cook ; Charles Reynolds judged All
the declamation and extempore;
.
.and Larry Wheeler judged the- plann;ng . to ~nter
public and radio speaking.
techmc mstltute ~t
This was the fourth consecu- September must file
.
tive year for the Murray State. before March 14, acrordmg
speech students to judge the re~ Prot. A. Cannan.
.
gional meet in Madisonville.
Professor
Carma~n,,~'~'~',":~:v~ed~,:~~:
tice recently from. the
of the scholarship
1
applications m;"'.l,'"v•e;,i!y
Dr. F. E. Hull, L ·
-·,;;~;h
WE ARE IN A STATE
tucky, Lexington, before
14 in order to enter Auburn
OF EMERGE NCY
the fall term.
Due to hundreds of unanswered
prosepcts for the new (Famous
and Still Growing) state Hospitat Eddie Cooper Elected
Plan, we are in dire need of c, Secretary of . Ag Club
Hcensed resident agent for this
Eddie Cooper, junior .b'orr1
teJTitory. lf interested in milk · lard county, was elected "''re-I
ing $150.00 per week plus re- tary of the Agriculture
the January 23 meeting
n ewals, write to
club room ~in the Science build-[
in g.
B. H. EVANS
Cooper replaces Barkley 1Tav,iS, 1
209 GUTHRIE BLDG.
senior agr:iculhlre major
P ADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Kuttawa, who di~ not re·en1"' I
college this semester.

v

[

Eo.r Flow.e.rs It's

3 l0ll~'ll!i;~~t:~~~;:~Judith
3.00; ·
McAllister,
McBride,

Total Assets ...................................... ................ .

, 3.00 ;

Geor gia
McDan2.50 ;
Patsy
Nail,
Jean
2.29; Billy Norsworthy,
W. Olivt!r, 2.33 ; Mary
Overby, 3.00 ; Donald Overby,
2.29; Patricia Owen, 2.57 ; Nelle
Pace, 2.50; Kathleen Patterson,
3.00;
Hallie Peeples, 3.00; Mary Pen-

GyiiUI.asium Expenses:
A. L. Key (11·25·57 ...................................... 10.00
Life Guard (&ov.-Dec.) ....................... -.......
6.75
A. L. Key (Dec.-Jan.) .................................... 21.50
Life Guard (Jan.) ......................................... - 1.50
39.75

Cheerleader Expenses:
Mums Cheerleaders .................. .................. ..
Expenses to Western (Nov.) .................... ..
SWeaters ...., ................................................. .. .
Expenses to Western (Jan.) _......................
Cre~ Paper .................................. ~ ............. ..

10.50
16.00
80.05
10.00
6.25

tecost, 3.00 ; Ruby Perkins, 2.50 ;
Richard Perry, 2.36 ; Flossie Peyt
3 00 M
t Pi-'· d 3 00
on, · i argare
....,.ar • · i
Susan Pollock 1 3.00;
Ho~al'd
p
1) 3 00 D
ld p
OWl!! '
• i
ona
oyner, 3·00 ;
Lucille Poyner, 3.00: Joe Prince,
2.73; J!U'l:e Puckett. 2.80 ; Ronald
furyea-r, 2.33; Kitty Quertermous, 2.25; Henry Ramey, 2.80;
Nancy Rasco, 2.78; James Rayburn, 2.29; Virginia Record, 3.00 ;
Cecil Reid, 3,()0: Howard Reid,
3.00; Richard Rice, 2.95; Frances
~ichey, 2.38; Cornelia Ril-ey, 3.00;
Gerald Roberts,• 2.33 ; Gola Robertson, 2.40; Susie Robinson, 3.00 ;
Lily Ross, 2.50; Gilbert Sears,
2.37; Bobby Simms, 3.00; Mord s d
s·
. k 3 00
gan S IS ' · ; an
an ra IS ·
son, 2.22;
Sli!.-Young
Slayden, 2.20; Monroe
. ; A~n!es Smith, 3.00;
2.31 ; Nancy Smith,
William Smith, 3.00; David
Is,;,, 2.31 ; Bobbie Spen'SeT, 2.93 ;
S*embridge, 3.00; Linda

-~

Tables (25 new tables) ....................................
Homecoming Expenses:
Publicity ..................................................... .....
Signs for Parade .......................................... ..
Awards for Floats:
Delta Alpha ................................. ............. .
Business Club ........................................... .
Home Economics Department ............... .
Art Department ..'....................................... .

122.80
96.46
6.00
2.90
40.00
25.00
10.00
10.00

•

93.90

.Big Name Dance Expenses:
P. A System ............... _.. .............................. 4.00
Decorations ................'..... ...............................
1.60
State Taxes ........-..................................
30.96
Band ................................................................. .1101.10
Tickets (printing fee) ... ......•.........................
8.50
Publicity ....................................... ~ ...... - .. -..... 23.85

• • •

, Huie's Florists
Phon e 479 • • • 111 So. 15th
J ust one bLock from Campus

1170.01
Secretarial Supplies:
Stan"lps ........... _............ ......................................
Post Offiice Box Rent ,..................................

•

Si&ble Expenses:
Ping Pong EqUipment ............................... . 17.50
Janitor Service .........: .........- ......................... 1(1.00

D•.

l

4.50

27.50

DAY-NITE CAFE
N•x Door To The Old Capitol Thaaler

•

-Goo·D FOOD, QUICK SERVICE, CLEAN, AND THB
MOST REAsoNABLE PLACE IN TOWN.

SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH'

Your choi~e of meat, three vegetables, dessert

'

60c

SPECIAL

cotton •.. washing, drip-drying, emerging with

The bodice, button-c:utfed

Cat-fish, French fries, slaw, and hush puppies
75c and 1.25
H alf-fry oysters. French fries

85c

Large 1-Bone Stea'k
large Sirloin Steak ------·~-Small T.,Bone Steak ___ _

1.75

at the neck and permanently pleated •. • the

targe Club Steak -~-·-~-----

skirt, fully shir·red. Sizes 5-15.

Small Club Steak

..:.

16.98

OTHER DO RIS DODSON
JUNIORS

FRO~,

$8.9S

Belk -Settle Company

«qr:

'

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause ir Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto-"! came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today I

Drink

&JE·,~

v

SIGN OF GOOO TASTE

'
Bottl• d under duthofil)' of ThO Coca-Cola
Com pony by
PADUCAH COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO.

~~!~a~!, ~i~~~0part~:!~~~ asym-1

IT'S WORTH A TRIP
DOWNTOWN TO EAT AT THE

•. . that needs no pampered care I Amel and

Sullivan, 2.29 ; Joan
Joe Tarry, 2.27; Barf~:;-:!3~r:~~;~•·if2~.5~~0~; Harland
Tay·
Taylor, 2.33:
Terhyne, 3.00; Jerry Thomas,
Margaret Thomas, 3.00; Jack
ThompB<•n 3.00; NaT.:cy Thomp; Re• Thompson, 2.41;
, ~.u : Philip Tibbs,

Four Point S yt.lem
Those listed on the honor roll
in Lhe four point system include:
Gerald Dodd, 4:.00; Ruby Ashb[ook, 4.00; Alma Atwood, 3.4~;
Jane Austin, 3.63; Martha Barron, 3.50; Jo Nell Beane, 4.00;
Rebecca Bell, 3.54.; Fleta Berg,
3.52; Thomas Ben-y, 3.83 ; Sue
Betts, 3.50; Carolyn Bolser, 3.66;
Lynn Bridwell, 3.72; William
Buck, 3.60; Loren Burger, 3.82;
Mary Bussey, 3.48; Oar.nld Buxton, 3.84; Beale Canon, 3.82; Su-e
Chaney, 3.52; Patricia Cissell,
3.43 ; William Clark, 3.47; Martha
Clayton, 3.48; Jerry Crider, 3.45;
·Ross Crow, 3.60; Loretta Culver,
3.97; Martha Cunningha111.1, 3.96;
lllld Beverly Cursey, 3.63.
Emily Daniel, 3.41; Jeanette
D ·
N
D
3 41
aVIS, 3·72 i
ancy
ay, · i
Don Duncan, 3.47; Ann Dun'fling,
3 _80 ; Mary Endsley, 3.69; Jerry
Faughn, 3.59; Bruce Freemlin,
3.4S; Felice Freeman, 3.80; Roger
F r1s
· t oe, 3.40 : E ugene G-o-"
.,.• .-... ,
3.64 ; Mary Gorman, 4.00;· Dana
G
t
~ 1
G bb 3"
ran, 3.80 ; ve yn ru s, . ;
Nella Ham ·n, 3.97; Martha
H
h
M
H
3 54
· amps er, 3·78 i ary arp, · i
"-ol1, 3.80·, Dougloo
W'yn' H ......
Harris, 3.44; Juliet Hart, 3.66;
Jane Henry, 3.47; Marsha Hiett,
3.58; .:[anevieve Hopkins, 4.00;
Alfred Howle, 3.79; Joyce Hudson, 3.54; Robert Jetton, 3.88;
Donald Jones, 3.83;
Jones-Zeh
Lillie Jon.e~. 3.50; Lyrida Jones,
3.57;
Rosemary Jones, 3.43;
Thelma Jon-es, 4.00; Gaylord Kelley, 3.80 ; James Kennedy, 3.62;
Udora King, 3.80; Linda Knoop,
3.42; Carlos Lar.nom, 4:.00; Elwanda ;Lawson, 3.40; Floyd Lawson, 3.00; James Luckett, 3.97;
Elizal:)eth Malone, 4.00;
John
Maszaros, 3.50; Betty Meadow~
4.00; Judith Merrick, 3.58; Elizaw
beth Montgomery, 3,48; Reub!IW
Ell~s, 4.00; Colleeh Moore,
Philip Morgan, 3.55; Shela NNr:ton, 3.51; Richard McDonald, 3.97.
Gayle McGregor, 4.00;' Mary
'

1494.81

chairman, posium. d~aling w-ith "Business
National Programs in Colleges for T''"'''"
Teacher e.r Education."
While he was at the association
in the meeting, Dr, Hogancamp , hear(1
Hilton hotel
20- an address m,aP,e by Dr. Ralph
theme wu
Bunche, Nobel peace prize wiQBusiness Teacher Edu- ner and under secreiary Of the
United Nations, in easing world
tension and problems.

(The Dress W ith The Delicate Air

~;;,b,~~'t~1'~·':~o~; 0 Malcolm
SterSullivan, 3.00;

2.47; Charles Wade, 2.80; Glen
Waldrop, 2.23 ; Barbara Walker,
2.60 ; Lucille Walters, 3.00 ; Nancy
Wedel, 2.38 ; Bobby Wells, 2.75;
Julianne West, 2.48 ; Barbara
Wiggins, 2 .81 ~ Georgia Wiggins,
3.00; Harry Wilkins, J.oo·; Patsy
Wilkins, 2.33 ; James Williams
Jr., 2.96; F red Wilson, 2.50; James
Wilson, 2.20; William Wilson,
3.00; Margarette Winchester, 3.00;
An'l'll Wolfe, 2.50; Mildred Wood,
2.35; Edward WQosley, 2.85; John
YStes, 3.00; and Billy Youhg,
2.95.

McNeely, 3.54; Joyce Neathery,
Pauline Schwerdt, 4.00; George
3.81; Louise Nels, 3.94; Sue Sebouhean, 4.00; Elizabeth ShelNuckols, 3.74,; Nolan Oldham, by, 3.60; Jerry Shields, 3.81; Ger3.75; Nancy Outland, 3.54; Shir· aid Sledd, 3.52; Thomas Srelley Outland, 3.97; Wells Owen, man 3.42; Wayne Spinks, 3.80;
3.56; WJlma Page, 3.71 ; Dorothy James Stewart, 3.66; Anne SteyPhillips, 4.00; Robert Plough, tler, 4.00 ; Joyce Teague, 3.58;
3.68; James Pohl, 3.83; Clara Pol- Daniel Terhune, 3.40; Pearl Ter lock, 3.64; Bill Presson, :US; ry, 3.87; Jane Veazey, 3.51; BobJames Presson, 3.52; Charlotte by Wade, 4.00; Cynthia White, . !.
Pr ice, 3.4:8; Alvin Ravenscroft, 3.47; Robert Wilson, 3.80; Ben
3.52.; Gene Ray, 3.85; Relbecca Winstarr, 3.91 ; Doris Yates, 3.41;
Rice, 4.00; Clarice Rohwedder, Lillie Yates, 3.76; Donald Year·
3.96; Joyce Rudolph, 3.61; Sam gain, 3.60 ; and Ladonna Zeh,
RyneardQn, 3.54;
13.94.

58.50

Total Liabilities ............................... .. ,.
B~lance Fel; m\ary 12, 1~58 .................

Hogan camp

l

3.00
1.50

Miscellaneous ExpEmses:
Ml Laurel ....... ,.............................. ,.................. 15.00
P. A System (Christmas music) .. _ ........... 2.00
Gifts .for Advisers .................... ................... . 20.00
l'ep Band (Ball Game) .......... . _................. .. 20.00
Signs (Cafeteria) ........................................... . 1.50

bandbox freshness!

364 Listed On Honor Roll. • .

s

Tuna Fish Sandwleh on Toast -- ·
Hamburger Deluxe- French Fries, Slaw, Tomatoes __
Hot Beef Sandwich, Potaf'oes, Gravy _ _· - Hot Pork Beef Sandwich , Patatoet, Gravy ----~

DAY-NilE CAFE
"WHE RE FRIENDS MEET AND EAT"

•

At
JOHNSON'
S
Grocery
.
You Can't Beat These Buys, ANYWHERE
SWifiNING SHORTENING __ • __ •• ___ •••• _'_.. ___ Jib. can 79c
GODCHAUX SUGAR _____ ____________ • __ , _____ 10 lbs. 99c
FOLGER'S COFFEE __• __ ___ ___ _• _•• __ •••• _. _. _.1 lb. can 79c
HEINZBABY FOOD . ___ -· ____ • ___• ______-· ____ J lor 29c
BLUE RIBBON MARGARINE •• _•• ___ __ ____ -., . __ 1 lb. 19c
PIE CHERRIES _ ____ ___ ------- ·· ·-· -- --- - 1 can 19c
BIG BROTH~R SALAD DRESSING .• _______ ___• __ • _.1 qt..39c
ROSEDALE DILL PICKLES ___• __•• ____ ___ _•! ____ . 1qt. 2Sc
CUT GREEN BEANS • __ -- --·· · _____ _••• • ___.No. 303 can 10c
MAYFIELD CORN _•• ___ • _• _____ _• ____ ___•. No. 303 can 1Oc
ALASKA PINK SALMON ___ _• __ • _:. ____ •• __ • __. _. 1 can S9c
CANNED BISCUITS ·-- --- -- -· · ------ -· ------· 1 can 10c
STOKELEY'S 9RANGE JUICE ___ __________ __ • __ __. 46 oz. 29c
PUREX ---- - ·-- - -~--·- -- ·-·-- - ·· -- - -- -·--- - -- 1 qt.1Sc

'

l't~ TOMATO

I
I

/'ttunp/t'/14. GREEN PEA

.~

•

'tf'amp&/14. "~~·MUSHROOM
~ -

'tfamp&/14.

VEGETARIAN

VEGnABlE

'

Regular Bars ,__ ,....... --.. ·------· --·····--··.4 fo r 39c
Bath Size -···--· .. --· ... -..........-.......:...3 for 39c

DIAL SOAP
SPECIAL, SIMONIZE

1 pt. can ·----····---- ,......... _39e
1 qt. can ..... -........ ---- .... 69c

SPECIAL--WET MOPS -----·-·----·· --- ---- No.• 10 size 39c
PLUS Free Sav-Way Trading Stamps or free China Cobpons

JOHNSON'S GROCERY
512 South 12th

P hone 1975 fo r F REE DELIVERY Monday Through Friday

'

